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VESTABLISHED 1875

PUBLISHED WEEKLY

ACCEPT AND D E P E N D T H E
TB U TH W H E R E V E R

$1.25 the YEAR

POUND
IN ADVANCE.

V O L U M E F O R T Y -F IV E .

C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A ., T H U R S D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 2 6 . 19 2 0.

W HOLE NUM BER, 2 3 2 7 .

T H E “ HOM E P A P E R O F T H E M IDD LE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY.
TO SUBSCRIBERS IN ARREARS:
The excessively high cost of paper
upon which the INDEPENDENT is
printed imposes a heavy financial
burden upon the publisher. It there
fore becomes necessary to strongly
appeal to ail subscribers in arrears
to make paym ent without further
delay. At intervals since the first
of the year bills for subscriptions
due have been mailed to nupierous
subscribers. ' Many have responded
but a considerable number have
failed to do so. To all in arrears
this special appeal is made with the
hope they will no longer delay pay
ments.

THE DEATH ROLL.
Ella, daughter of Monroe and the
late Elizabeth Reeves, of Collegeville,
died Thursday night at Montgomery
Hospital, Norristown, aged nine years.
Funeral on Tuesday. Interment in
Cheiten Hill, cemetery; undertaker, J.
L. Bechtel.

FOUNDERS’ DAY AT URSINUS
COLLEGE.

For the Independent.
DEATH OF DR. JACOB FRY.

PRESIDENT WILL BE ASKED TO

SPECIAL WASIJINGTON

VETO RAIL BILL.

CORRESPONDENCE.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS.

Miss Elizabeth Latshaw, of Norris
Pottstown Moose gave a banquet
Death coming suddenly in his study
Washington, D. C., Feb. 24.—Rail
It appears as if Government em town, spent Sunday with Miss Grace for 110 members who served in the
ended the remarkable career of the road labor, decided to-night to ask ployees may exert a, pretty strong in Heffelfinger.
war.
Rev. Dr. Jacob Fry, last Thursday 'President Wilson to veto thé railroad fluence in politics during the coming
Mr.
Williard
Poley,
of
Norristown,
reorganization bill.
Girls were pall-bearers at the fu
campaign, thru its organization
evening at his home on the grounds
neral of Marion E. Kulp, near Potts
In a memorial to be submitted prob known as the National Federation of visited Mrs. Sallie Poley, Sunday.
of the Lutheran Theological Semin ably late to-morrow, the representa Federal Employees. Its object is to
|
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Mathieu, of town.
ary, Mount Airy.
tives of the 2,000,000 union workers obtain just treatment for Federal Philadelphia, spent the week end with
Falling on a slippery sidewalk, Miss
For nearly sixty-seven years he had will request the President to withhold workers, who, the association claims Mrs. H. A. Mathieu.
CLASS OF 1920 WILL PRESENT
Agnes Hasher, West Conshohocken,
been steadily active as a pastor. Rare his signature from the measure until have received so much unfair and un
broke her right\ ankle.
MiSs
Florence
Detwiler,
of
East
PLAY.
ly did he miss preaching at least one they can present a brief of their rea necessary abuse at the hands of Cop
Forty students will be admitted to
The class of 1920 of the Collegeville
sermon a Sunday. Though in his sons why it should not have executive gress during recent months. It will Orange, N. J., visited her parents, Mr.
Mrs.A. H, Detwiler over the week the National Farm School, DoylesHigh School will present “Star
87th year at the time of his death, he approval. Announcement of the union not be the idea to attack national leg and
end.
town, jn March, to compose the new
Bright” in the auditorium on two
continued up to the last to serve in decision was made by B. M. Jewell, islator or abuse them, thru the news
Mrs. Harry Stearly is suffering with freshman class.
evenings— Saturday, March 6 and
the double functions of a professor in acting president of the railway em papers or by any other means. It
Thursday, March 11, at 8 p. m. In
the Seminary and of pastor of the ployees’ department, American Feder is to be a campaign of education for an attack of pneumonia.
Bridgeport Fire Company No. 1 has
this way, it is hoped th at much« crowd
Church of the Ascension, whose serv ation of Labor, who, with E. J. Banion, the voters and is to be worked thru
Mrs. Ella Wisler, of Pottstown, is just paid off a mortgage of $1000.
ing will be avoided. The author of
ices are held in the Schaeffer-Ash- president of the Order of Railroad the local unions of the association, spending some time with relatives in
Reading grocers report sales of 10the play, Edith Pain ton, also wrote
mead Memorial Church, on the Semin Telegraphers, and Timothy Shea, act who work harmoniously with labor town.
cent
bread increasing and 12-cent
“Clubbing a Husband” and “Prairie
ary grounds.
ing president of the Brotherhood of organizations generally. The plan in
Mr. Miles Miller, of Ursinus College, bread decreasing.
Rose.” “Star Bright” is a rural playl
For years Dr. Fry had been one of. Locomotive Firemen and Enginemen, eludes to place before the public ¿he
ABOUT TOWN NOTES’.
in three acts and introduces several
the notable figures in the Lutheran will draft the communication.
Mrs." Robert A. Stotz fell on an icy
records of Congressmen and Senators spent the week end with Mr. Oilver
different types of character. It is
Church of America. His7pleasing ad , Knowledge of the President’s inten on matters the federation is most con Brownback.
sidewalk at Easton and broke her
The Boy Scouts of the Collegeville hoped that arrangement can be made
dress made him a popular preacher tion to have Attorney General Palmer cerned about, and as the records will
Mr. Oliver Shellenberger had the right ankle.
Branch hiked to Valley Forge on Sat to have special orchestra music as an
while his personal kindliness and pass} on the validity, of the reorganiza Speak fpr themselves and as they will misfortune to receive slight injuries
James L. Evans, George B. Sherry
urday.
additional feature. Ice cream and cake
cheerfulness won him friends every tion measure did not deter the union be accessible in every State and every from a fall on the ice.
and
Miss Mary Ridgeway have been
where. With advancing age there was leaders from their determined course congressional district, Government
Mr W. D. Renninger spent Monday will be sold after the play. Admission
appointed by Mayor Horn, of Easton,
The
Firemen's
Oyster
supper
in
—adults,
35
cents;
children,
20
cents.
of
action.
Their
claims*'
of
inequity
no
apparent
abatement
of
his
intel
employees will be able to draw their
at Pennsburg.
as a fair price committee.
lectual vigor, and his sermons gave against the legislation werte explained own conclusions as to what their spite of th ^ inclement weather was
well
patronized,
and
the
gross
receipts
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Brown,' of BarnJacob Green, of Pottstown, suffered
evidence that he kept abreast of public to be aside from any question of the course should be on election days. As
HENRY H. ROBISON’S WILL.
egat, spent the week end with Mr.
severe injuries when a heavy beam
activities outside the immediate con validity of the bill, and they therefore, the Government employs over 600,000 were approximately $210.
The will of Henry H. Robison, late
and Mrs. E. E. Conway.
cerns of his church work.
purposed to carry the opposition thru men and women, more than 100,000 of
There will be no preaching service fell on him at a Pottstown structural
of Lower Providence township, has
to
the
finish.
Dr.
Fry
was
^
descendant
of
Henry
in
the United Evangelical church oh works.
them
in
Washington,
and
many
of
the
"Mr. H. Hi Pugh, of Rutledge, gave been admitted to probate in the Reg
The next Step in thq union program, women are to vote for the first time Sunday, February 29,, as the pastor
Fry, a pioneer settler of Germantown,
a treat to the following children who ister of Wills’ office. The estate is
Coroiier Neville, of Norristown,
but he was born in the village of which will not be developed definitely in their lives, the federation claims will be at conference. Sunday school finds th at Mrs. Edward Glenzinger
are staying at Miss M. C. Baals’: valued at $18,000. Testator gives his
Trappe, Montgomerey county, a set Unless the bill is approved, is to test that the facts and grievances it will at 2 p. m; prayer service at 10 a. m.; died in the Bryn Mawr Hospital from
Misses' Geneva Anderson, Virginia household goods and $1000 to his wife,
tlement made historic because it was the constitutionality of the law. Var present will pass into the hands of C. E. on Saturday at 7.45 p. m. Every, a criminal operation performed by a
: Glassen and Master Robert Jones and Rosie. Of the residue of the estate
the home of the noted Lutheran pio ious methods of bringing this about millions of voters.
body welcome.
;
Charles, his son, by taking them to the sum of $4000 is placed in trust
woman she refused to name, and has
neer Henry Melchqir, Muhlenberg. were suggested, but all will be held in
When the Congressional Library
the Garrick, Norristown, Saturday. for the life benefit of a daughter,
Rev. H. A. Weller, D. D., president referred the circumstances to the Dis
His father was Jacob Fry, who was abeyance pending the President’s was erected twenty years ago, it was of the Ministerium of Pennsylvania, trict Attorney.
He also took his daughter Eleanor.
'
Linda M. Baker. The balance is plac
elected to Congress at the age of 32 action.
thot that it would care for the needs has called a special group conference
John
Lepenski,
of
Hazleton,
a
New
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Gottshalk ed in trrist for the life benefit of the
and who later served in the State As
Decision of the union officials to Of the nation for all the years to come, of pastors stnd lay representatives to
Jersey
Central
brakeman,
employed
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. wife. After the death of the two bene
sembly and also as auditor general of present ¿heir views to Mr. Wilson was but so rapidly has its needs and uses meet "in Emanuel Lutheran Church,
ficiaries the principal is to revert ab
Bean and family, of Ironbridge.
Pennsylvania. Dr. Fry’s maternal reached suddenly. There had been in- developed that more space must be Pottstown, on Thursday, February 26, at Mauch Chunk, was knocked down
BOY SCOUTS NOTES.
solutely in equal shares to the two
by a car and lost both legs below the
grandfather was Samuel Gross,, who sitent clamoring for such action by provided. It is proposed to build an
Mr. and Mrs. George Brown, of Hat other children, Henry W. T. Robison
Fourteen Scouts and the Scoutmas was also a memebr of the State As many of the local committeemen, call annex to the structure, and the sum at IQ o’clock. The subject that will knees.
field spent Sunday with Mrs. Annie and Clare Robison. Attorney Herbert ter of the Collegeville Troop made
engage the attention of the conference
ed here to, discuss the President’s wage of $2,000,000 is asked of Congress for is “Mobilizing the Church to Fulfill
and of Congress.
Mince-pie day at the Berks county
Haldeman and family.
U. Moore, of Norristown, is named the annual pilgrimage on fqot to Val sembly
Bom February 9, 1834, in the house settlement proposal. The course was the purpose. As /the present building Her Mission in the World of To-day.” almshouse has been abandoned owing
Miss Florence Scheuren, of Trenton, as executor and trustee.
ley Forge, on Saturday, February 21, where his father kept the village not decided on, however, it was said occupies an entire city block, it will
to prohibition. Heretofore 400 pies
N. J., was the week end guest of her
when the Scouts of Delaware and store, the historic environment amid until it appeared no other plan would be necessary to condemn and purchase
were made and many visitors were en
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Scheuren,
Montgomery counties attended serv which he spent his youth made a last be generally accepted by the rank and residence property in an adjoining
ILLUSTRATED LECTURE.
NORTH END IMPROVEMENT
tertained.
ices in the beautiful memorial chapel ing impression upon him, and in pub file. The sentiment among the chair block. The annex is to be used solely
Mr. Charles Miller, of Washington
On Monday evening, March 1, at
Charged with being a pickpocket
ASSOCIATION MEETING.
D. C., spent the week end with his 8 o’clock, the Rev. Dr. James I. Good, and took part in an otherwise inter lic addresses and private conversa men appeared almost unanimous in for the preservation of "valuable his
and to have stolen from various per
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. B. Miller, Professor* of Church History in Ur esting program commemorative of the tion he often referred lovingly to his favor of formal presentation of''the torical documents, records and relics,
The North End Improvement Asso sons about $400, Donald Schonour, 16
birthday anniversary of the Father of
and is to be a modem and fireproof ciation extends an invitation to the years old, of Shillington, was commit
Mr. George Barrett, of Philadel sinus College, will deliver an illus our Country.' At eleven o’clock the early life at Trappe. The Trappe Luth case to the President.
structure. Among the documents that public, especially to the young ladies ted to the Berks county prison.
phia, spent the week end with refa trated lecture in Memorial Hall, on Scouts enjoyed a treasure hunt which erans then worshipped in the original
will find a permanent resting place and young men, ,to attend its regular
the “War Zone of France and Bel extended over the area familiar to church of 1743 which still stands rand
MOTOR BANDITS STOLE 500
tiyes in town.
The Conshohocken High School and
constitutes one of the notable relics
will be the original copy of the De meeting in Pennypacker’s schoolhouse,
gium.” Dr. Good recently returned
PAIRS OF PANTALOONS.
Dr. and Mrs. S. D. Cornish spent from »Europe and he will give illustra those brave soldiers who occupied it of the Lutheran denomination in
claration of Independence, the Con above Trappe, 8 p. m., Friday Febru the Third Avenue Grammar School
during that memorable winter of 1777Friday in Phildelphia.
Five motor , bandits robbed the stitution of the United States, and the ary 27. A. H. Hendricks, Esq., of buildings have „been closed and fumi
tions and accounts of the battle areas 78. At noon the Scouts cooked their America. He was confirmed in the old
Mr. Joseph Saylor, of Woodbury ps he actually saw them. Everybody dinner on fires built in the grove ad church and in it he preached his first clothing factory of J. C. Wismer, at original rolls of soldiers and sailors Collegeville, will address the meeting. gated by the health authorities, owing
Silverdale, near Perkasie, Bucks coun Who have served in wars in which the Dr. Mollier, Mr. Homer and Mr. Reher to an outbreak of scarlet fever.
Heights, and Mr.*Lilly, of Philadel is invited to attend. No admission fee joining the chapel, while the Stanley sermon.
He was educated in Union College, ty, early Tuesday and escaped in a United States has been engaged.
will furnish some good music. Song
Two hundred and thirty-three peti
phia, spent Sunday with Dr. and Mrs will be charged but a silver offering Motion Picture Company made reels
What do you know about the World sheets of popular songs will be there tions have been filed in Northampton
will be lifted for the aid of students of the boys at work and play in the Schenectady, N. Y., and then entered touring car with 500 pairs of trousers,
S. D. Cornish.
the Lutheran Theological Seminary in valued at several thousand dollars.
W ar? If you have any official infor for all. There is a treat in store for county for a renewal of liquor licenses.
of those destitute areas of Europe.
open. At 1.30 the Scouts all filed into Gettysburg, from which he was grad
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Walt spent
The thieves were last seen heading mation, the War Department would those who attend.
the chapel to take part in the mem uated in 1853, when not yet 20 years toward Ambler. Mr. Wismer, pro like to hear from you. It makes re
Falling on an icy pavement, Garfield
Sunday in Ironbridge.
MEETING OF WOMEN’S CLUB.
orial service and heard an appropriate old. His ordination followed at a meet prietor of the factory, discovered the quest like ¿his: “There are now many
Stanton, of Pottstown, fractured his
Mrs. F. W. Scheuren spent Saturday
BRAKEMAN MET INSTANT
right arm. *
The Women’s Club will meet on sermon on George Washington by the ing of the Ministerium of Pennsyl thieves at work, but being alone and individuals, now or formerly In the
in Philadelphia.
Thursday, February 26, at three Rev. W. H. Burk. The snowfall in vania, in Reading, and Dr. Fry some unarmed, he did not venture to inter military service, Who have in their
Lewis Worthington, of Mozart, 76
DEATH
Miss Miriam Hendricks spent the o’clock in the council chamber of the the afternoon added greatly to the times recalled with amusement th at
years old, assisted in cutting down a
cept. Before he- could arouse other posession original papers and personal
romarice
of
the
pilgrimage,
and
the
week end in Pottstown.
Fire Hall. All the women of Col
While employed as a brakeman on hickory tree that measured 3% feet
notes bearing upon the operations of
at that time the leaders of the church residents the thieves had fled.
Mrs. A. A. Murray, of Royersford legeville are invited to attend this Collegeville Scouts returned home in were lamenting the fact that half the
The factory owner tried to, head their units. Absence of such papers the Reading railway in the yard at across, and was said to be 125‘ years
spent several days as' the guest of meeting. The object of this club is the evening with their Scoutmaster, number of candidates ordained could the thieves off by notifying the police from the archives tends to place the Abrams, William W. Hart, of Norris old by those who counted the rings.
to intensify the interest of the wo feeling that*they had spent a day truly not preach in German. Dr. Fry was in all directions, but so far the bandits units concerned at a disadvantage in town, met instant death on Saturday
Mrs. Josephine Moyer.'
Within 24 hours after the death
men in the welfare of Collegeville; to worth while.
one of those who spoke only the Eng have been successful in outwitting the the study of /operations made by the afternoon, when his body was badly from pneumonia of Mrs. Elizabeth
Miss Helen Sacks, of Zieglersville co-operate in movements for the bet
mangled
underneath
a
car.
department. If you have in your pos
lish language. jDr. Fry also recalled authorities.
spent Thursday with Dr. and Mrs. S terment of the community and to pro
Hart, with other members of the Smith, 73 years old, of Scranton, who
C. E SOCIETY, EVANSBURG.
session maps, messages, reports, per
that the young men who entered the
The
thieves
gained
entrance
to.
the
D. Cornish.
shifting
crew, went to the yard at came to Pottstown to nurse her grand
mote the interests of the borough. A
Saturday, February 28, 1920, an im ministry at the Reading meeting had factory by jimmying open windows sonal memoranda, or other documents
Abrams
to
“make-up” a train of cars son, Cletus Bartholomew, 23 years old,
very
excellent
object.
Mrs. L. Schmidt and Miss Florence
in any way concerning the operations
portant business meting Will be» held to listen t'o an ordinatiop sermon by and doors.
of
coal,
for
which it is necessary to he died of the same disease.
Schmidt, of Philadelphia, were the
of
any
unit,
large
or
small,
please
the
Rev.
E.
Peixotto,
an
extremely
at 7.4 p. m., prompt. (Election of
do
considerable
“drilling,” as the rail
week end guests of Mr. arid Mrs. F
St. James’^ Evansburg.
forward same to the A<fjutantt Gen
WHAT THE NAVY DOES FOR
new officers). All members are urged orthodox German Lutheran, who in
roaders call it—shifting cars about
WAR UPON DRY LAW IN
eral
of
the
Army,
Washington,
D.
C.
J. Clamer.
his
discourse
compared
*the
kind
of
On the. Wednesday evenings from to be present,
YOUNG MEN.
Can you picture 25,000 typewriting It was while doing this work that the
At 8.15 p, m. a Lincoln and Wash theology taught at the GettysburgMr. Cardwell, of Philadelphia, spent now on until Easter there will be a
MICHIGAN.
Harry Linwood Ashenfelter, of No. machines all in operation at one time, ,man was killed. According to the
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald Lenten service at the home of Mr. ington program will be given to which Seminary to “the serpent in the Gar
report
of
railway
authorities
Hart
Chicago, Feb. 22.—A rebellion
a hearty invitation is extended to all. den,” mentioned in the third chapter 117 E ast Duval Street, Germantown, and can you imagine the noise that is had ridden the first car into the siding.
Mrs. Nickle and daughter, of Soud- McAllister in Collegeville at 7.30 , Sunday, February, 29, meeting at of Genesis.
Philadelphia, Pa., applied ori January made from the constant banging of so
against prohibition has broken out jn
o’clock.
erton, spent the week erid with Mrs
Following his ordination he return 30, 1920 at the Navy Recruiting Sta many keys? That is the number of Some timertater when other cars were Iron county, Michigan, and the coun
During the same time there will 6.45 p. m.. prompt. Topic: “The
Huttle.
ed
to his home at Trappe and preached tion, Î515 Arch Street, Philadelphia, machines that is required to keep shifted on the track it was noticed he ty, led by its prosecuting attorney,
be a service in St. James’ church every Results of Our Words and Deeds”—
his
first sermon in the old church, but for enlistment in the Navy. As he was Uncle Sam’s big business establish was among the missing. Members of is in open revolt against Federal au
Miss Annie Metka spent Sunday Friday at 8 p. m. Everyone is invited Gal.. 6:7-10. Leader, Vivian Wismer
owing
to his youth he did ■not take nine (9) pounds under the required ment going every day in the year. the crew made an investigation and thority, Major A. L. Dalryniple, Fed
In
addition
echo
talks
from
week
of
in Limerick.
to attend these services. All made
up
a
pastorate
until the following weight he was rejected. The recruit And in front of each machine sits an the form of H art w;as found under eral Prohibition Director for the Cen
prayer will be given.
Miss Evelyn Gordon, of Creamery welcome.
year. He had charge of a chruch in ing Officer gave him instructions on operator. Npt .all of them are in neath a car. Besides his parents he tral States, notified Washington to
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. A
Carlisle, Pa., from 1854 until 1865.' how to increase weight which he fol Washington,'"however, but the total of is survived by four children as fol day.
Beat His Wife.
BIG REAL ESTATE DEALS IN
H. Gotshalk.
25,000 is correct, and the amount that lows; Elsie, Sarah, Mabel and Kath
Then he became pastor of Trinity lowed very carefully.
A prohibition agent and a party of
Alek
Kolesnek,
of
near
Keyser’s
NORRISTOWN.
On
February
6
,
1920,
Ashenfelter
Uncle Sam pays to his typists and erine.
Church,
Reading,
Pa.,
the
leading
Mrs. Rate Corson and daughter
Michigan
State constables were held
mill, Skippack township, was before
In addition to membership in the
of Camden, N. J., spent Sunday with ’Esquire Horace L. Saylor, Wednesday
Three big real .estate deals amount Lutheran congregation of that city, tg ain applied for enlistment, and was stenographers runs up to the grand railway organization, deceased was af up February 19 by Iron county offi
with a membership of more than a accepted as he had gained the nine sum of $80,000,000 annually, quite
cials, and wine they had confiscated
Mrs. Emma Prizer.
morning, charged with beating his ing to’ $136,000 were consummated in thousand. His pastorate there con pounds in weight. He is now a second some sum. The amount invested in filiated with thel ocal lodge of the taken from them, according to word
Norristown,
last
week.
Mrs. <5. H. Backmire spent several wife and threatening her life.
In
Woodmen of the World.
brought to Chicago to-day by Leo, J.
J. Frank Boyer'and his brother-in- tinued until 1896, when he came to class Hospital Apprentice and is sta machines averages a hundred dollars
days in Philadelphia.
default of $500 bail he was committed
each,
and
the
repair
bills
for
them
tioned
in
Newport,
Rhode
Island,
Mount
Airy.
He
had
previously
been
Grove, of Marquette, supervising pro
law,
Joseph
Curren,
purchased
the
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Backmire had to'jail. According to the wife’s tes Rambo House at Swede and Penn connected with the Seminary, since where he has commenced his naval run over $20 per machine per year. SENATE APPROVED RAIL BILL hibition agent for the upper peninsula.
as thpir Sunday guests Mr. and Mrs timony she has suffered much from streets from P. K. Gable for about 1891, thought living in Reading. Dr. career in the School for Hospital The average salary for typists is
While awaiting word from Federal
REPORT.
$1,134 and for stenographers $1,350
A. Davis and daughters Georgeanna an inhuman husband. Among other $100,000. Mr. Boyer stated that it Fry was professor of homiletics and Corpsmen.
authorities, Dalrymple issued orders
things she testified thht he compelled
a year.
sacred oratory, and since 1896 he was
and Bertha Davis, of Philadelphia.
Washington, Feb. 23.—By a vote of for a company of picked prohibition
her to prepare a meal for him a day was the intention of Mr. Curren and pastor of the congregation worship
Plucky
Woman
Saved
Pig.
nearly 3 to 1 the Senate to.night pass agents to gather here to-night pre
The W. M. S. of Trinity Reformed after a child was bom, that he himself to make a number of improve ping at the Seminary.,
Among the half-dozen places raided NEW JERSEY ASSEMBLY PASSES ed and sent to the President the modi paratory to starting to-morrow on an
church .will hold their monthly meeting was very cruel to the little child, and ments. The Philadelphia and Western
Dr. Fry received the degree of doc by thieves in the vicinity of Pottstown,
fied Railroad Reorganization bill un armed expedition which, he declared,
Company
has
a
five-year
lease
on
the
at the home of Mrs. J. T. Ebert On a contused eye revealed how he had re
2.75 BEER MEASURE.
der which the carriers of the country will “clean up” Iron county. The
portion of the building which they now tor of divinity from Gettysburg Sem Sunday night, was that of Mrs. Wil
Wednesday, March 3, at 2.30 p. m.
cently beaten her.
Trenton, Feb. 24.—Governor Ed will attempt to adjust themselves to Michigan State Constabulary will be
use for a ticket office and waiting inary in 1873; th at of doctor of hu liam Schrader. She saw one of the
room. The Rambo house property ha!s manities from Union College in 1911, thieve^ carrying away a pig, and, wards obtained his second big objec- conditions arising with the end of asked to co-operate in the expedition.
W. C. T. U.
Entered Investment Company.
a frontage 'of 116 feet on Swede street. and the degree of doctor of laws from leveling a shotgun, blazed away. She tive.to-day when tbe Assembly passed Government control a
Muhlenberg College, Allentown, in the
G. Fred Cronecker, of Graterford,
Thirty-two Republicans joined with
COSTLY, STRIKES.
Real Estate Agent James J. Car same year. He has served as presi missed the fellow, but he dropped the the 2.75 per cent beer bill. This marks
The annual meeting of the the local
Pa.,
is
now
associated
with
Samuel
porker, which broke a leg in its fall. the culmination of the Governor’s pre 15 Democrats in voting for adoption
sold
the
Swallow
property
at
Main
and
W. C. T. U. will be held at the home
Harrisburg,
Pa., Feb. 25.—Strikes
dent of th t Lutheran Mission and
At the home of Andrew Hetzar, liminary efforts, to establish what he of the confemece report, while three cost industrial workers in Montgomery
of M$3. N. R. Wanner, March 2, at N. Hall & Co., Investment Securities, Barbadoes streets to Charles K. John Church Extension Society and also of
40
Boyer
Arcade,
Norristown,
Pa.
thieves stole a child’s bank containing terms New Jersey’s privilege to guar Republicans and 14 Democrats com county $3,487 during the last year,
son of Philadelphia. The price is the Pennsylvania German Society.
2.30 p. m. Officers are to be elected
$4, but missed $100 in a seeing ma antee the liberties of its people. The prised the 17 voting aaginst it. There
and annual reports given. All mem Messrs. Hall & Company are corre said to be $20,000. It is understood
In 1855 Dr. Fry married Miss Eliza chine drawer. While chasing the rob passage* of the bill will enable Attor was never any doubt as to what the according to a report issued by Clif
spondents of Scott & Stump, Members that Mr. Johnson has made the pur
bers please be present if possible.
N. Y. Consolidated Stock Exchange, chase for an investment. The prop J. Wattles, of Gettysburg. The union bers and about to sjioot at them, Het ney General McCran to appear before Sehate would do, in view of the wide ford B. Connelley, Commissioner of
with offices in New York, Philadelphia erty has a frontage of 16 feet on continued for nearly sixty-four years, zar fell over a cellar door .and badly the United States Supreme Court'next margin by which the Cummins bill, the Pennsylvania Department of
Labor and Industry. It is -estimated
Meeting of Ladies’ Aid Society.
and Coatesville, and are doing a gen Main street and is 125 feet deep. The Mrs. Fry’s death occurring in April, injured a leg.
week and authoritatively assert that more drastic than the compromise th at approximately 672 working days
1919.
Thel
following
children
sur
the Sate, thru the Legislature, has ex measure, was passed. The bill will go were, lost thrru the labor disputes.
The next meeting of the Ladies’ Aid eral brokerage business in better class rear of the lot is 27 feet wide. ,
vive: The Rev. Dr. Charles L. Fry,
stocks and securities. They now have
pressed itself in regard to its inter immediately to President Wilson, and The State’s bureau of mediation and
The property occupied by Edward Germantown, engaged in Lutheran
Lucky Trappers.
Society of Trinity Reformed church, installed
in their office in Norijstown, L. Briggs as a sporting goods store at
pretation
of* the Eighteenth Amend the general opinion around the Cap arbitration was notified of 2 strikes, in
will be held at the home of Mr. H. H.
Harold and David Helliri|js, bro
church extension work; the Rev. Dr.
a
direct
wire
to
New
York
and
will
itol was that he would sign it, al
ment
to
the
Constitution.
No.
144
West
Main
street,
was
sold
by
Fetterolf, next Monday evening at 8
be pleased to have you call on them ReaT Estate Agent D. M. Anders to Erank F. Fry, pastor of the Lutheran thers, of Broad Axe, have returned
though labor leaders will urge its th at county during 1919.
o’clock.
Fourteen millioh of dollars is the
from
a
successful
three
weeks
trap
for information regarding any secur Lampros Brothers, proprietors of the Church of the Reformation, Rochester,
veto.
175 LICENSE APPLICANTS
estimated
cost of the 484 strikes that
ping
trip
along
the
Tinicum
creek
in
N.
Y.;
Mrs.
Emma
Seiber,
Reading;
ity in which you are interested.—adv. Norristown restaurarit, for $16,000.
During the five hours of debate, led
occurred in Pennsylvania last year.
Basketball.
Mrs. Josephine Bqnbow, Buffalo, ■N. Bucks county., They report their best
There
appears
in
certain
newspapers
by
Chairman
Cummins
of
the
Inter
The property belonged to the estate Y.; and the Misses Mary, Kate and one-day catch was 11 pole cats, in
in this county the names of 175 appli state Commerce Committee, Senators The workmen lost approximately 500,Kramer Sent to Huntingdon. /
Of Susan Hobensack, of Broad Axe. Jennie Fry, at home.
Ursinus vs. Temple University in
cluding three pure black ones. Their cants for liquor licenses who will ap expressed varying opinions as to how 000 working days while the disputes
Thompson field cage, Ursinus College
Instead of serving a year in the The property has a frontage of 25
Though badly hurt three years ago total catch was two foxes,'39 pole cats, pear before the Court on March 15th the public and' the railroads would were on. There were 171,630 em
grounds, Thursday evening, February county prison Edward Kramer, of feet.
by a fall down a flight of stairs at the eight opossums, seven weasels and and seek a renewal of their licenses fare under the bill, which was warmly ployes involved in the strikes.
26, at 8 o’clock. ' The contest will be Collegeville, who pleaded guilty of.
Textile workers displayed the great
Lutheran Publication House, 1716 200 muskrats. The average price for for the license year as though the Pro
a lively one. Admission, 35 cents.
stealing Liberty bonds, will be .con Ten Teachers Off Duty in Norristown. Arch street, Dr. Fry was incapacitated muskrats is $2 ; for pole cats, $8; hibition amendment had not been pass defended and attacked. But the in est amount of unrest, for 144 strikes
tense
interest
which
characterized
pro
fined' in the Huntingdon Reformatory
Owing to the epidemic of influenza, for only a short time. Of late he was opossums, $4; and foxes the same. ed and was in effect. They will pay ceedings Saturday in the House was occurred in that industry. The metal
for a period
. .of eighteen
.
,month, the grip and pneumonia, ten public school as active as usual, and there was no They will realize over $1500 for their the usual fees and proceed as though lacking, frequent quorum calls being trades had 78 disputes, and the build
Ifonbridge C. E. Society.
sentence having been changed by teachers were reported off duty in indication of'failing health. His sud season’s' catch.,
the Brooks High License Law was necessary to get members in the cham ing trades reported 54 strikes.
The Ironbridge C. E. Society will Judge Miller because the “court felt Norristown. Several hundred pupils den death was therefore a great sur
still in effect. The attitude of the
hold its regular prayer meeting on that the best interests of the commun were also reported absent from class prise to his associates at the Semin Accidents in Montgomery County. Court in the m atter is not known. In ber.
Sauer Kraut and Cabbage From
Around 6 o’clock the patience of the
Sunday evening at 7.30 in the chapel ity and of the young man himself rooms on account of illness.
Holland.
ary.
some Counties of the State the License Senate apparently was exhausted af
Harrisburg,
Pa.,
Feb.
24,
1920.—
at that place; topic—“The Results of would best be met by a sentence to
Funeral services were held Monday Industrial workers in Montgomery Courts have refused to issue any ter the long session of speech-making
The Dutch evidently have plenty to
Our Words and Deeds; leader, Harri the Huntingdon Reformatory.
morning in the ^chaeffer-Ashmead county suffered 2226 accidents during liquor licenses.
Fatal Accident at Pennsburg.
apd insistent demands for a vote cut eat^-as they are sending food supplies
son Ludwig. Everybody welcome.
Church, at the Seminary. Burial took the last year, according to a report
short the desire to prolong the presen to this country to help break ,up the
William H. Kulp, 49 years old, of place in Reading. .
Installing Electricity.
issued by Clifford B. Connelley, com Prisoner's Attempt to Escape Proved tation of individual views.
profiteering. They are making money,
Geryville,
died
a
few
hours
after
be
There is more Catarrh in this section ot
Frank Fuhrman, whose farm is
EDW. W. HOCKER.
missioner of the Pennsylvania Depart
Discussion to-day related largely despite the fact that they are selling
thecountry than »11 other diseases put to
ing
struck
by
a
plank
that
dislodged
Costly.
ment of Labor and Industry. Of that
to the labor and rate-making provi sauer kraut and cabbage here cheaper
gether. and for years it was supposed to midway between Collegeville and from a circular saw in a Pennsburg
be incurable. Doctors/ prescribed local Skippack, is having his house, barn,
Norristown, Pa., Feb. 20.—For try  sions. Senator Cummins, with gr’eat than the domestic product, besides
number, 33 were fatal, 567 were seri
Death
of
Mrs.
J.
C.
Johnson.
factory,
where
he
was
employed.
remedies, and by constantly failing to cure >pig pen, chicken house, and slaughter
ous, and 1626 were of a minor nature. ing to escape from the Sheriff by slip feeling, denounced widespread claims paying freight and insurance charges.
with local .treatment, pronounced it in
E tta L. Fulliam Johnson, wife of Throughout the State, 152,544^-acci- ping his handcuffs on the way from that in fixing freight and passenger The Dutch steamship Andyk, which
curable. Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly house equipped with electric lights by
Damages
Claimed.
J, Crawford Johnson, of the Herald dents, including 2569 fatalities, occur the Courthouse to the jail, last week, charges calculated to give the roads arrived at Philadelphia last week from
influenced by constitutional, conditions Rijnby and Wilson, Collegeville.
and therefore requires constitutional
Attorneys E. L. and Thomas Hall staff, and Clerk of the Courts of Mont red in 1919. Those figures were com the sentence of James Smith, of a return of 5% per cent, meant taking Rotterdam, brought consignments of
treatment. Hall’s Catarrh medicine manu
J. P. Hale Jenkins, of the Valley man brought actions in the office of gomery county, died Sunday after piled by the Bureau of Workment’s Trenton, convicted of larceny, was in huge sums of money from the public both sauer kraut and cabbage, which
factured by F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo,
Ohio, is a constitutional remedy, is taken Forge Park Commission, addressed Prothonotary Frederick, Norristown, noon at the home of her daughter Eta- Compensation.
creased from two years to two years treasury. The bill, he declared, would arrived in good condition and was de
internally and acts through the blood on the annual meeting of the Historical Tuesday, in behalf of Aaron Grubb to bella, wife of J. LeRoy Schweyer,
and six months by Judge Swartz, who not take one dollar in that way. Such livered to consignees. Seven hundred
the mucous surfaces of the system. One Society of Montgomery county, in
recover from Horace Saylor $500 dam West Main street, Norristown. Mrs.
Magistrate B. S. Tomlinson, of Con said “not because the additional im reports, he said, were merely a part of barrels of sauer kraut were also re
hundred "dollars reward is offered for any
case that Hall’s Catarrh medicine fails to Norristown, at which Rev. Thomas R. ages as the result of a crash of the Johnson had been in failing health shohocken, slipped on ice at the en prisonment will do you any particular the propaganda put forth in an effort ported on- their way to Philadelphia
cure. Send for circulars and testimonials. Beeber, of Norristown, was re-elected automobiles of the respective parties for several - years. Funeral services trance to his office and is Confined to good, but as a warning to others who
tb defeat all legislation on the eve of by rail from New York, having been
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, president and all the old officers re on the Gravel pike, in Frederick town
Thursday afternoon at 2 o’clock at his home with two fractured ribs and might attempt to emulate your ex return of the roads to their owners on landed there by Dutch steamers for
Ohio. Sold by Druggists, 7Sc.
ship, on January 4, 1919.
electedher home, No. 203 Noble street.
Hall’s family pills for constipation«
one dislocated.
ample,”
March 1,
Philadelphia account.
Founders’ Day at Ursinus College
was fittingly celebrated Thursday af
ternoon and evening of last Wek. The
principal speaker of the* afternoon was
Fullerton L. Waldo, one of the associ
ate editors of the Public Ledger.
Following prayer by Dr. James M.
Isenberg, of Philadelphia and intro
ductory remarks by President Omwake, Mr. Waldo discussed “The Pos
sibility of Reconciling Idealism with
Journalism.” He emphasized the im
portance of the editorial section of
newspapers, and declared that news
papers and colleges have the same
ideal and the same object—the educa
tion of members of society.
Following the address of Mr. Waldo
the degree of A. B. was conferred
upon William Wilson Baden, Jr., And
Misao Nishiyama while honorary de
grees were conferred upon Ralph Linwood Johnson, ’97, (So. D.) and Ful
lerton !L. Waldo (Litt. D.)*'.
The choir then sang a recessional
and the invitation to attend the fam
ily dinner in Freeland Hall dining
room was extended to all by Presi
dent ' Omwake.
The dining hall was very taste
fully decorated with greens and the
school colors which, blending with the
lighted candles on the tables, made a
pretty scene. The crowd was so large
th at the two lower classes had to eat
in the Derr Hall dining 'room.
President Omwake acted as toast
master and the responses by Dr. Mc
Farland of New York city, and by Mr.
Johnson and Mr. Waldo were very
entertaining. '
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CO LLEG EVILLE, MONTGOMERY COUNTY, PA.

E. S. M O S E R , Editor and Proprietor.

Thursday, February 26, 1920.
SCARCITY OF PAPER.

ORPH ANS’ CO U RT O F MONTGOM
E R Y COUNTY, P A ., N O TICE OF
F IL IN G AND
AU D IT O F AC
COUNTS.
Notice is hereby giyen to heirs, lega
tees, creditors and all parties in interest,
that the following accounts have been
filed in the office of the Register of Wills
or Cleric of Orphans’ Court; as the case
may be, of said county, on the dates below stated, that the executors, adminis
trators, guardians, and trustees, have set
tled their accounts in said offic?; and
that the same w ill be presented to the
Orphans’ Court of said county, on Mon
day, March i, 1920, at 10 o’clock a. m.,for confirmation, at which titne the Hon
orable William F. Solly, President Judge
of said court, will sit in Court Room No.
3, in said court house, to audit said ac
counts, bear and pass upon exceptions
where filed and make distribution of the
balance ascertained to be in the hands of
said accountants.

The scarcity and exorbitant price of news-print paper is proving K A Y S E R — Jan. 5— Account of John LBechtel, administrator of Albert Kaydisastrous to many daily and weekly publications. It is claimed that
ser, late of Norristown.
consumption continues to exceed production and that this condition
M E Y L E — Jan. 7— Account,of Montgom
and the high cost of labor are the causes of the scarcity and high
ery Trust Company, guardian of Eliza
beth Meyle.
prices. Assuming that there is a basis for this claim, it must follow
K IL R O Y — Jan. 8— Account of Norris
that unless consumption is decreased by the more economical use of
town Trust Company, administrator d.
b. n. of John Kilroy, late of Moreland.
paper there will be no relief. Now it is a matter of common obser
ORTLIP— Jan. 9—Account o f Henry T.
vation to those who are engaged in.the publishing of newspapers tbit
Ortlip, administrator of Emma L.
Ortlip, late of Royersford.
the numerous and .large ‘ metropolitan dailies are virtually
N ICE— Jan. 9— Account pf Amelia Wentwasting rnauy thousands of tons of paper every day by printing an
zel, administratrix o f ,George G. Nice,
late of Upper Salford.
unnecessary number of pages per issue, which could be eliminated by
L A N E Y — Jan. 17 — Account of John
merely condensing news matter, by shutting out a lot of bunk, and
Nicholas, administrator of
Shelly
Laney, late of Norristown.
by placing a reasonable restriction upon advertisers seeking poster
W OODWARD — Jan. 1 7 — . Account of
advertisements. The adoption of this course upon the part of the
Israel Hallowell, administrator of
Samuel S. Woodward, late of More
publishers of large dailies would unquestionably afford the relief
land.
needed. If they will not hate enough consideration for the country CARR —7—Jan. 19 — Account of William
Carr, et. al., executors of Henry Carr,
weeklies and town daily papers to adopt spine such plan some way
late of Conshohocken,
should be found to compel them to-do so. It has been suggested WEBER—Jan. 20—Account of M°utgomery Trust Company, guardian of
that the Postal Department at Washington could plaoe a limit upon
Eleanor Weber.
the number of pages of the larger city dailies- carried through the SOMERS— Jap. 21— Account of John T.
Somers, administrator of Annie Som
mails. It is probable that the Department has the power*) do this.
ers, late of Moreland.
If the publishers of big issues of numerously padded pages have no W E E K S—Jan. 21— Account of Allen G.
Reiff, administrator of John G. Weeks,
concern for the actual necessities of the .publishers of country
late of Franconia.
weeklies some influence should be -brought to bear upon them to COLLIN S— Jan. 21— Account o f Lewis
Biddle, executor of Elizabeth R. Col
induce them to quit wasting news-print paper to an extent that is
lins, late of Franconia.
proving oppressive and ruinous to others engaged in the pewspaper COOPER— Jan. 36— Accountof The Com
monwealth Title Insurance and Trust
publishing business.
BOLSHEVISM.
The term Bolshevism has become a sweet morsel to a large
number of individuals who are either dissatisfied or alarmed con
cerning the course of sundry events in the United States. Particu
larly noticeable is the attitude of. those who are in the habit of as
suming a sort of divine right to direct religious and other human
affairs and to seek to either persuade or coerce their fellowmen to
adopt certain lines of belief and habit. The other day one Rev.
Joseph Fort Newton’ recently returned from London, sermonized in
a New York church, and said:
“ Of the 110 ,000,000 people in the United States, pot more than
44 ,000,000 attetad services in any religious denomination. He
added that patriotic citizens could not help feeling alarmed at the
growth of indifference to the church— that pastors were leaving their
pulpits because they could not preach to empty benches. What is
the reason ? Is it Bolshevism ,? You know what the Bolshevists
did to Russia. Are we coming to the same thing here ? ”
There you are ! Bolshevism ! Because the Bolshevists have
been “ doing” Russia, Bolshevism may be inspiring many people in
the United States not to attend church services 1 Relatively speaking,
there are few Bolshevists in the United States and the little influence
they are exerting is being constantly magnified by scaremongers bent
upon classing decent American citizens with Bolshevists. Be
cause some men are pbsessed1 with the utterly false assumption tba
good citizenship depends upon the acceptance of religious creeds and
doctrines, they reason that the people of the United States are in
grave danger of becoming Bolshevists ! The impotency of the as
sumption is really pitiable. It exhibits the debilitating effect of
emotionalism upon the reasoning function of man. If the Rev.
Joseph Fort Newton and others like him would increase church at
tendance they must appeal much more strongly to the moral and in
tellectual faculties of mankind than they are in the habit of doing;
they must relegate to the rear an assortment of claims that are not and
will not be accepted by those who are quite Villing to help the church
in so’ far as it contributes to the moral, intellectual, and social better
ment of humanity, here and now. The use of the term “ Bolshevism”
to increase church attendance will prove to be worse than a failure,
because the employment of such tactics will result in very much
more harm than good.

Company and David O. Watkins, ex
ecutor o f Mary L- Cooper, fate pf Narberth.
TOM PKINS—Jan. 26— Account of A.
Clarence Emery, administrator of Robert H. Tompkins, late of Norristown.
RA M SEY—Jan. 26— Account of Joseph
D. Ramsey, et. al., executors of Ellen
D. Ramsey, late of Norristown.
HOO V E R —Jan. 27— Account of Albertus
Hallman, et. al., administrators d. b.
n. c. t. a., of Hiram C. Hoover, late of
East Norriton.
LASH ER—Jan. 77— Account of Harrison
C. Rea, et. al., executors of George F..
Lasher, late pf Abington,
DUNBAR — Jan. 28 -7- Account pf the
Montgomery Trust Company, executor
of Harry A. Dunbar, late Of Norris
town.
H E F F LIN G E R — Jan. 28 — Account of
Alfred Crawford, executor of Johann
G. Hefflinger, late of East Norriton.

M E R R IL L — Jan. 28 — Account of the
Norristown Trust Company, guardian
of Helen M. Merrill.
TRIESBACH — Jan. 29 — Account of
Henry L. Triesbach, administrator of
. Hiram Triesbach, late of Upper Gw y
nedd.
GROH— Jan. 29— Account of Edward
Groh, Jr., administrator of Caroline
Groh, late of Cheltenham.
F A N E L L I— Jan. 29— Account of Salva
tore Fanelli, administrator of Michele
Fanelli, late of Cheltenham.
B A K E R —Jan. 30— Account of John S.
Baker, administrator of Carrie E.
Baker, late of Norristown.
N ASE — Jan. 30— Account of Allen G.
Reiff, et. al., executors of Catharine G.
Nase, late of Souderton.
H A RTRA N FT — Jan. 30 —- Account of
Penn Trust Company, administrator d.
b. n; of George W. B. Hartranft, late
of Norristown.
W AN N ER— Jan. 30— Account of John
Wanner, administrator of Amos Wan
ner, late of Upper Providence.
P IF E R — Jan. 30— Account of Montgom
ery Trust Company, guardian of Wal
lace Grant Pifer.
LANDIS— Jan. 31— Account of Frank B.
Landis, administrator of Beulah A.
Landis, late of Pottstown.
B U CK LE Y— Jan. 21— Account of Frank
Auchenbach, executor of Emma B.
Buckley, late of Pottstown.
K E N D A L L —Jan. 31— Account of Kath
ryn Kendall, et. al., administrators of
Joseph M. Kendall, late of Limerick.
AR M PR fESTE R —Jan. 31— Account of
E. Clara Armpriester et. al., executors
Of Cyrus C. Armpriester, late of POttstown.
W IN PEN N Y— Jan. 31— Account of Wal
ter Biddle Saul, executor of Marshall
S. Winpenny, late of Lower Merjon.
M IK LE TZ— Jan. 31— Account of John
Mikletz, administrator of Paul Mikletz,
late of Upper Pottsgrove.
G A N A B A — Jan. 31— Account pf The
Security Company of Pottstown, Ad
ministrator of Vasil Ganaba, late of
Pottstown.
R H O A D S — Jkn. 31— Account of Lavina
R. Rhoads, executrix of Henry R.
Rhoads, late of Pottstown.
G E R H A R D :— Jan. 31 — Account of
Laura Estella Ruth, administratrix c.
t. a. of Martha J. Gerhard, late of
Skippack.
R I C E — Jan. 31— Account of John Rice,
Sr., et. al., executors of George Rice,
late of Pottstown.
L A N D —Jan. 31— Account of Sadie A.
Land, administratrix of estate of .Clyde
Elwood Land, late of Pottstown.
E C E E R — jau. 31— Account of William
Y . Ecker, administrator of AngelinaEcker, late of Pottstown.
A B K A .H A M — Jan. 31— Account of Fan
nie P. Abraham) et. al., executors of
Mary M. Abraham, late of Upper
Merion.
P R I C E — Jan. 31— Account of John T.
! Price, administrator c. t. a. of John
Price, late of Norristown,
A B R A H A M — fan. 11— Account of Fan
nie P. Abraham, ancillary administraj trix of Walter S, Abraham, late of Dis; trict of Columbia.
H O Y —Jan. 31— Account of Montgom1 ery Trust Company, guardian of Stan; ley Hoy.
H O D G E —Jan, 31— Account of Maty E
, Wald, executrix of William H. Hodge,
late of Springfield.
C Q N A R D — Jan. 31— Account of Mary

EY E TALKS

Ponce do Leon
Sought the fountain of perpetual youth.
Foolish mian—vain pursuit.
Were he living now he would renew
his youth with a pair of our

I n v is ib le B ifo cal
Spectacles, that supply the vision of
youth and conceal the infirmities of
age.
Far and near sight in one lens. No
lines or cement.
See them at

HAUSSMANH & CO.
Optometrists and Optieians

P H IL A D E L P H IA .
BOTH PH O N E S.

I GAN S A V E Y O U
Dist. M ’g’r,

59 Cambridge Trust Building,
CHESTER, PA.
Local Agent Wanted. Unusual Qppor1 tunify,
i-aa
The truly brave tnau is he who can
endure
be pusprable.—Martial.

That is what thousands of babies would ask of us if
babies did their own shopping. And what a glorious
OURS, overflowing, as it is, with every
Baby’s comfort,

ju st to SP E N D A N .H O U R H E R E ' “ S IG H T S E E 
IN G ” is a liberal education in roothercraft. We have
gathered together in one cozy department set apart for
mothers more nursery conveniences— more baby comforts— more dainty things for the new-born infant, the tiny tod
dler and the “grown-up” baby of four or five, than you
will find in most stores if you search them from top to
bottom.

D o y o u r sh o p p in g fo r B a b y h e r e w h e r e
e v e r y th in g is a rra n g ed fo r y o u r c o n v e n ie n c e
in o n e d e p a r tm e n t, a n d w h e r e th e r e a re
c o u r te o u s , b a b y -w is e w o m e n to w a it o n y o u .

Practising Physician,
Successor to S> B. H o rn in g , M- D.,
O O LL E G EV ILL E , PA,
T elephone In office, Office ho u rs u n til 9
a. m.
12-25

W A R N E R ’S

Y . W EB E R , M . D.

About One-half on your Automobile
Insurance, Strong, reliable company.

W . C. H IL L ,

Infants’ Department ?”

conceivable article that, ministers to
happiness and welfare.

Z , A N D E R S , M . I ) .,

PA .

W ill You Kindly
Direct Me to
Your

M ENT OF

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

725 C H ESTN U T STREET

64

time they would have in this IN F A N T S ’ D E P A R T 

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa.
a. m . : 7 to 9 p. m .

Office H o u rs: U n til 9
B ell ’P hone 55-12

Department Store

£ ) B . J . S. M IL L E R ,

Homeopathic Physician

NORRISTOWN, PA.

O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office ho u rs u n til
10 a- m . ; 12 to 2, a n d e to 8 pi m,
B e ll’phone, 52 : U n ited , 66,

2-20

jG J, A . K RTJ 8E N , M .

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ » ^ ^ ^ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ » ♦ « » « » « ^ ^
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NORRISTOW N. PA .
O F F IC E : BOY ER A RCA DE. H o u r s :
Hto 9, 2 to 8, 7 to 8. Sundays, 1 to 2 Only.
Day phone, B oyer A rcade, B ell 1170,
N ig h t p h o n e : Residence, 1218 W . M ain
St.. B ell 716.

HEADQUARTERS IN NORRISTOWN FOR

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
Complete assortment of all lines ati lowest prices from which to
make selections. Varieties and qualities to meet all the requirements
of our patrons.
Workmen’s Headquarters for HOSIERY, SHIRT.S, COLLARS, SUS
PENDERS, GLOVES, NECKWEAR, &c.
Our country friends are always welcome to make themselves at home
at our store when they come to Norristown, whether purchases are
made or not.

DENTIST,
O O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
F irst-c la ss w ork m an sh ip g u a ran tee d . Gas
a d m in istere d . P ric es reasonable.
K eystone ’phone No.' 81. B ell ’phone 27-Y.
JJH .

k ran k b ra n d retb

,

W ILLIA M H . G IL B E R T

(Snoeessor to Dr.Ohas. R yckm an.)

DENTIST,

132 West Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Next door to Montgomery Bank
5H5H55SHSHSH5HSE5ESH5E5H5H5E5H5H5c

ROYERSFORD, PA. P ra c tic a l D en tistry
a t honest prloes.
G. L E C H N E R ,

w a m m m m zm œ B o sB B s

»VETERINARIAN,

% Telephone Situation in Pennsylvania
t | "'HIS Company is confronted by

a problem, which unaided it canJ L not solve.
Briefly, the situation is this.
O ur operating costs have for several
years been steadily rising— have now
practically doubled. In this respect we
rave been experiencing only what you
lave, in your factories, your offices and
your homes. The income with which
we pay our bills is derived from the rates
> charged for our service, and-™

The Anti-Saloon League is now concerned about the prevention
of Americans from going to Bermuda and Havana and other places
where the right to manufacture and sell alcoholic beverages has not
been abrogated. It is about in order for the Leage to scare a lot of
cowardly Congressmen arid Legislators into the adoption of another
amendment to the Federal Constitution to the effect that nd American
be permitted to visit any quarter of the earth where wine, beer, and
spirits are on sale without an Anti-Saloon League care-taker. More
amendments to the Federal Constitution, and then something like a
millenium, of course. What is the human race good for, if not
to be regulated by long noses and laws !

These rates are now what they were
before the warI

« ♦ m m

ROOSEVELTIAN WISDOM.
The following very important facts, obvious to all who think
rationally and clearly, are taken from the “ Autobiography of Theo
dore Roosevelt:
“ The wage worker should not only receive fair treatment, but
should give fair treatment.
“ In order that prosperity may be passed around, it is necessary
that the prosperity exist.
“ In order that labor shall receive its fair share in the division
of reward, it is necessary that there be a reward to divide.
“ We must always keep in mind that to reduce the amount of
production serves merely to reduce the amount that is to be divided.
“ No man and no group of .men may so exercise their rights as
to deprive the nation of the things which are necessary and vital to
the common life.
“ Every encouragment should be given the business man, the
employer, to make his business prosperous, and therefore to earn
more money for himself, and in like fashion, every encouragement
should be given the efficient worker.
“ Preachers of violence are themselves the worst foes of the
honest laboring man.”
♦ ♦ m m

.

The problem, then, is one of making
ends meet; and this, despite every prac
tical economy, we have for some time
been unable to do.
The seriousness of the situation con
cerns every user. W e are certain that
no one wants the quality of the service
to slump badly. It is a service that plays
too vital a part in the every-hour life of
the community.
W e are asking the Public Service
Commission of this Commonwealth to
consider the inadequacy of our present
revenues and to approve schedules of
rates that will guarantee permanency,
extension and improvement to the busi
ness and the service.
It is our duty to present the situation
to the public in its essential details, and
this we shall endeavor to do by frequent
statements that will set forth its many
aspects of immediate concern to telephone users.

OO LLEG EV ILLE, PA . H e a d q u a rte rs a t
B en n u n g ’s OoUegevllle H o te l. G ra d u ate of
U n iv e rsity of P en n sy lv an ia.
B oth ’phones,
2-2

VETERINARIAN
GRA TERFO RD , PA. B oth ’Phones. Gollegeville E x ch an g e.
9-4
J£ £ O R A C E L . S A Y L O R ,

Justice of the Peace,
COLLEGE VILLEN PA. R eal e sta te bought
a n d so ld ; conveyancing, In su ra n ce ,
T H O M A S HALLM AN,

Attorney-at-Law
515 S W E D E ST R E E T , NO RRISTOW N, PA.
A t m y residence, n e x t door to N a tio n a l
B ank, CoUegevlile, every evening.
]y £ A Y N E R . L O N G S T R E T H ,

Attorney-at-Law,
1420 O hestnnt S tre e t, - - P h ilad elp h ia, Pa.
Room s 712-718.
g

S. F O L E Y .

Contractor and Builder,
T R A P P E , PA.
P ro m p t a n d aco n rate In building c o n stru c
tion. E stim a te s ch eerfully furnished.

W hy Do All the W ork Yourself
When a Machine Can Do It For You?
Thousands of homes, throughout the United States are beinff:
equipped with these wonderful la b o r sav in g system s for haroi
or soft water supply.
For lull information call on

Geo. F. Clamer

- - Collegeville, Pa,

J A C O B C. B R O W E R

Justice of the Peace
PORT PR O V ID E N C E , PA. R eal E sta te
a n d In su ra n ce , C onveyancing a n d Col
lecting.
8-1

H.

O. S H A L L C R O S S

Contractor and Builder
G RA TER FO R I), PA.
A ll k in d s of buildings erected . C em ent
w ork done. E stim a te s c h ee rfu lly fu rn 
ished.
*
ll-80-6m

M R .

T IR E

30x3
Casing, $15.60
.
30x3
Tube, $3.35
3 0 x 3 ^ Casing, 19.90
3 0 x 3 yi Tube, 3.95
Phone your needs to

Fuhrman & Hoyer

SO H W EN K SY 1LLE, PA.,

Slater and Roofer,
A nd dealer in Slate, S late Flagging, G ray
Stone, etc. E stim a te s fu rnished. W ork
c o n tra c te d a t low est prices.

rm

A

. P

P

Bell phone 73-R-2
j A C .

U S E R

Tire economy is not economy in first cost, but^in the many mites
of faultless service you get when using “ MICHELJNS.” Whoa a
better tire is made it will be “ M ICHELIN.” Once you use “ MICHEEINS” you always use “ MICHEEINS.” Note these prices, ;

S. K O O N S ,

RAM BO,

« Collegeville

E

,

P

A

. ,

Dealers in
A L L AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS

Painter and PappyhahgPP
<t«ry

C O L L EG EV IJ,L E , PA1-18

" P O R S A L E .—F a rm s, residences, hotels,
a
b u ild in g sites—a ll locations, prloes and
te rm s. A lso a n u m b e r of houses In N o rris
tow n, B rid g ep o rt a n d C onshohocken.
M oney to loan on first m o rtg ag e.
THOM AS W ILSON,
OoUegevllle, Pa.

The Bell Telephone Company
of Pennsylvania

It’s Time to Put
in One of These

J ) R . A L L E N Z. K EELO R

L a te s t designs of w all paper.

♦ ♦ m m

I t is quite apparent that Senator Lodge and his followers are
doggedly unwilling to concede anything in continuing to block the
passage of the peace treaty. With 40 Democrats willing to vote for
the Taft reservation attached to, Article X, Lodge remains obdurate
and shows no disposition to compromise. His Massachusetts con
stituents should, and no doubt do, feel ashamed of him.

S to o k e tt, R e cto r
10 a. m., H oly Com
m union, 10.80 a. m ., M orn in g P ra y e r. 2.80
p. m , S un d ay School.
S t.'C la re ’s C hnrc^, R om an C atholic. •Mass
a t Collegevllle ev ery S un d ay a t 8 a. m . • a t
G reen L ane a t 9.80, a n d a t East* G reenville
a t 10 a. m .; W illia m A. B uesser, R ector,
E v an sb u rg M. E . C hurch.—Sunday School
a t 9.80 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10.80 a. m . a n d 7.80
p. m . P ra y e r m eetin g , W ednesday evening.
E piscopal C h u rc h : S t. P a u l’s M em orial.
Oaks, th e R ev’d Caleb Oresson, R ector.
S unday Services—7.45 ■*&. m .. 10.45 a. m „
8.80 p. m , W eekdays, 8.80 a, m., 12 a n d 5 p, m.
E v ery b o d y welcom e. The R e cto r residing in
th e re c to ry a t Oaks P. O. Pa., B ell ’phone
PhO0nixville 5-85-J 1-1 gladly responds w hen
his m in istra tio n s a re desired. Send y our
nam e a n d a d d ress for p a rish paper, St.
P a u l’s E p istle , for free d istrib u tio n .
M en n o n ite B re th re n in C h rist, G ra terford, R ev. R. W . D ickert, P a sto r. S u n d ay
School a t 9ll5 a. m .; p re ac h in g a t 1015 a.
m . e v ery S unday. E v ^ ry o th e r Sunday
p re a c h in g in th e ev en in g a t 7.80 o ’clock.
E v e ry o th e r S unday e vening a t H arley sville.
River; B re th re n . G ratei'ford. P re a ch in g
a t 9.80 a. m .
>
G ra te rfo rd C hapel. P re a ch in g a t 7.80 p. m<

J ) B . S . D . C O R N IS H ,

W H Y NOT ANOTHER AMENDMENT ?

T he death of Robert E. Peary, who is believed to have reached
the North Pole in 1909 , recalls to mind his many thrilling experi-,
ences in the north Arctic regions. He was a natural explorer of
territory remote to civilization and found satisfaction in braving
climatic dangers. Those disposed to question the value to mankind
of his explorations should not overlook the object lesson in courage
and determination which he presented to his fellowmen, qualities
always worthy of emulation because always needful in the struggles
of life.

. Couard, executrix of H. R. Conard,
CHURCH SERVICES.
latf hf Norristown, filed by Maggie M.
T rin ity R eform ed O nurch, Oollexevllle,
Coqard, administratrix of Mary Con Rev. W illiam S. Clapp, pastor. Services for p
ard, dec’d.
n e x t S unday as follow s: S unday School a t
CORRAO—Jap. 31—Accountof Antonio 9 a. m . Two a d u lt Bible classes, one to r m en
CorraQ, administrator of Cologero Cor- a n d one fo r wom en. You a re c o rdially i n 
rao, late of Norristown.
v ite d to join one of th ese classes. O hurcb
M cCRACKEN — Jan. 31—Account of a t 10 a. m . J u n io r a n d Senior congregations
Charles F. McCracken et.i al., execu w orshipping together*. J u n io r O. 32., 1.80
tors o f Anna J. McCracken, late of p. nj. Senior, O, E., tf.80 p. m . C hurch a t
Norristown.
7.80 p, m. Services e v ery S un d ay evening
G IL BER T—Jan. 31—Account of Nor iat 7.80. sh o rt serm on a n d good m usic by
ristown Trust Company et. al., execu th e ch o ir. A ll m o st c o rd ially in v ite d ,
tors of Frederick Gilbert,, late of Nor
A ugustus L u th e ra n C hurch, T rap p e , Rev.
ristown.
SASSAMAN — Jan. 20 — Account of W , O. Fegley, pastor, S unday School a t 9
Amandus Snyder, trustee appointed by o’clock; p re ac h in g a t 10.15; E v en in g services
the Orphans’ Court to sell real estate a t 7.20; T each ers’ m ee tin g on W ednesday
evening.
of Lydia Sassaman, late of Douglass.
COPELAND — Jan. 21 — Account of St. L u k e ’s R eform ed C hurch, T rappe, Rev.
William A. Bauer, trustee under will of 8. L. M essinger, I v D., ^p a sto r. Sunday
Jane B. Copeland, late of Norriton.
School a t 8.46 a. m . P re a ch in g a t 10 a. m.
HUSTON—Jan. 31—Account of Eliza a n d 7.46 p. m . • M e e tin g of th e Ju n io r
beth Huston, et. al., trustees under L eague a t 2 p. m . M eeting of th e H eidel
will of James Huston, deceased, of berg L eague a t 7. p. m . B ible S tudy
James L. Huston, Jr., now of age. v m ee tin g on W ednesday e vening a t 8.00
o ’clock. A ll a re m o st cord ially in v ite d to
ROBERT C. M IL L E R
*
Register of Wills and ex-officio Clerk of a tte n d th e services
St. J a m e s ’ c hurch, P erk io m en , N o rm an
Orphans’ Court.

“Hello, Brown! Wasn’t it a fine day
yesterday?” “It seemed so. They
fined me-once for speeding and once
because my lights were out.”—Car
toons Magazine.
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F . G. POLEY
LIMERICK, PA.

Butcher
A N D D E A L E R IN

Fresh Beef, Veal, Lamb, Smoked!
‘SHaOA“3g TIIM HI1V3H XD3382J
Meats and Pork In Season
.Patrons in Collegeville, Trappe, and
vicinity, served every Tuesday, Thursday
Laws are commanded to hold their and Saturday.
Your patronage will be appreciated.
tongues amongst arms, and tribunals
fall to the ground with the peace they
Belief consists in accepting the af
are no longer able to uphold.—Edmund firmations of the soul; unbeilef, in
Burke.
denying them.—Emerson.
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CHAN D LE R

OVERLAND CARS
Get in line for the, newly designed Chandler Car.
It will be attractive, will stand wear and tear, and sells
for less money than, any car of its class. Reduced
$300 from 19.1.8 prices. Orders taken at once. Don’t
postpone ordering a C H A N D L E R CAR.

(© , 1920, b y M cC lure N e w s p a p e r S y n d ic a te .)

■ She looked at Marsden with dark,
tender eyes filled with determination.
“We must not talk,about it any more.
I am sorry, for I do love you, you
know.' But I have had dreams since
a mere girl of doing wonderful things
with my music, So I have made up
my mind. Today is New Year’s and
I am going to begin to work for just
.one end, Phil.”
“A New Year’s resolution, then,” he
answered gently. “A sad one for me.”
’T know—you have been good to
me, but—but it has reached a point
where—where—I get to thinking of
you.” The rose in her cheeks deep
ened. “And a home with you. Now
I must put such thoughts away. Think
how my friends and father and mother
would feel! They have such plans for
me. To marry and . settle down—-I
can’t think of i t ! So you must prom
ise to say—say no more to me about—
about loving me.”
He rose to go. “Beth, if it trou
bles you, I will—”
“It doesn’t trouble me, Phil. I have
loved to have you. But my mind is
certain. Tomorrow I am sailing for
Italy—”
“No,” he said hurriedly. “You
don’t mean that.”
“Listen,” , she said tenderly. “I
must leave you now or later. And I
want It to be soon. It will be easier.”
He stood staring at a future with
out her-r-her merry, sweet voice that
was finer music to him than to any
one in the world. Her bright head,
her dark tender eyes, her ways, ev
ery one familiar and dear to him.
She read his thoughts and put one
white, slim arm around his neck.
,‘fPhij, you dear old chum, think how
.proud you will be of me, one of these
days, when I return and you come to
'hear me."
'
He smiled down Into her eyes. “I
know where I would rather hear you

SECOND-HAND CARS
AND P A R T S OF CARS
OPEN EVERY DAY and NIGHT TO SERVE
THE TRADE
C A R S T O H IRE.
All makes of cars repaired.
Goodyear and other tires on hand.

COLLEGEVILLE GARAGE
HENRY YOST, JR., Proprietor

.

DO Y O U E N O W that approximately

80,000 People
are kept warm in

winter with

Freed S team an d Hot W ater
H eaters ?
*
Perhaps a number of your friends are
among this vast throng.
■ Ask your fitter or plumber for an esti
mate to make your home comfortable
with one o f these heaters.
1

MADE MOST OF GREAT GIFTS

m a n u f a c t u r e d by

Cicero, Famous Orator, Su rely De
served His Attainment of High
Eminence in World.

F R Ë E D H E A T E R CO.
COLLEGEVILLE,. PA.

¡¡^Engagement

and

Diamonds
in

„

Tiffany and Cluster.

Wedding Rings^y
in
Tiffany 14, 18, 22 Kt.
HAMILTON WATCHES.

J . D . SA L L A D E
16 E a s t M ain S t ., N o r r isto w n

“You Heard’ What Donai uzzi Said—"
She Began.
sing—in my home, some evening, some
little song such—”
“Hush I” she said quickly, drawing
from him, her eyes pleading for his
silence.
“I will. But, Beth, tonight you must
go with me to the concert at the con
servatory. Will you?”
“Will I?” She gave him by way
of answer what, under other circum
stances, would have developed into a
hug.
Marsden left her and walked slow
ly homeward to his apartments. The
to i
world had suddenly gone to ashes
about him. Off for Italy with that
blrdllke voice of hers. He had often
thought of her as a thrush—a lover
of hidden and secret places; almost
within his reach yet beyond it.
He found his chosen friend and
boon companion sprawled out in a
C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .
big chair In his den smoking and read
; SOLE AGENT FOR
ing. Stevens jumped up at the sight
of his face.
"What’s the matter, old Chap?” he
BURDAFS
ejaculated.
The Old W ay—L u g gin g w a te r r a in or shine
UNEXCELLED
Seating himself Marsden told the
story—a story punctuated by whistled
Which Method Does comments on Steven’s part. At the
ICE CREAM
story’s end Stevens leaned back.
Your Wife Use?
“Phil, that Is a blow. I .had just
begun to count on having a real home
F IR ST -C LA SS
Do you let her “ lug” tons of
to drop into—yours and the lady’s
water every year while you
with the merry eyes. Ye .gods, that.
use tractors, seeding machines,
cultivators and other improved
Is «a stunner!” ’
machinery to do your work ?
Stevens drew on his pipe and
Isn’t she entitled to the same
mused,,
looking now and then at his
Candies, Pies, Etc.
modern conveniences in the
silent friend in thé club chair who
home
that
you
have
on
the
farm?
¡0^" ORDERS FOR WEDDINGS,
seemed to be far away in some dis
F U N E R A L S and P A R T I E S
GOULDS
mal valley of his own thoughts.
promptly attended to.
Suddenly, Stevens struck his pipe
with decision against the grate of .the
|
.C h a r le s K u h n t. |
Pumping Outfits
fireplace and jumped to his feet “I
suppose the party is on tonight at
have p u t ru n 
ning „ w ate r e
the conservatory?”
within the I
reac h of
“It is,” Marsden said. ‘T il see you
every home. \
They are
and Alice there.”
madq. in tw o
capacities —
“You bet,” was Stevens’ answer as
180 and 360 gallons p e r h o u r —and In 13 different combinations to m eet every re 
he
hurried out
quirem ent. There a re electric-m otor-driven
As if with a plan already in mind
outfits fo r d irect an d altern atin g currents,
also fo r th e hom e-lighting system current.
DRY GOODS
he thurified down the street, boarded
And th ere is Ja gasoline-engine-driven out- ■
j flit , for those who have n o electric cu rren t
a car that whirled its way Into the
NOTIONS
available'. The“ Hi-Speed'* Pump is noise
less— it runs so sm oothly th a t a t ten feet
residential part, of the city. Before
you c a n 't h ear a sound. I ts simplicity
AT
makes possible an exceptionally low price.
a quaint, rambling apartment house
he alighted, and went to the door.
Don’t delay. Come in and tee as now
Odd Fellows’ Hall
He searched for a name, and a lit
3L . S . S C H A T Z
Store
tle later found himself shaking hands
with a short, pleasant-faced Italian.
Heaiing and Plumbing
“Donaluzzi, I have a tale for your
Coffee, Canned Goods,
- COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ears,” Stevens announced.
Dried Fruits, Confectionery
Both ’Phones
"All right,” the Italian answered. ,
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
“Any man who plays a ’cello as you,
Arrow Collars a specialty
can tell me any tale an’ I listen.”
Stevens told him swiftly of the situ
ation between Marsden and the girl
D a n ie l H . B a r tm a n
he whole-heartedly loved. “Now, here
I R V I N L . F A U S T is the point: Beth is your pupil, I
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
have a plan.”
YERKES, PA.
Daily and Sunday. Papers
He proceeded to unfold I t
The
BUTCHER AND D EA LER IN
Italian alternately blinked, shook his
head, gasped, refused, and finally nod
F r e sh a n d S m o k ed M ea ts ded. “You say she really loVes him
and he loves her,” he asked.
DEAD ANIMALS
Pork in Season
“Man, It Is the love I would die
REMOVED
for if I could have it,” Stevens said
$5 to $7 per head for horses o r Cows, Visits Collegeville, Trappe and vi firmly.
A ll stock w ith badly dam aged hides, o r u n 
“Consider it settled,” Donaluzzi an
cinity every W ednesday and
ite r size, paid for acco rd in g to th e ir value.
swered.
Saturday.
Evansburg,
TuesJ pay as h igh as $8 to $10 fo r s tric tly F a t
At eight o’clock, Stevens and Alice,
davs and Fridays.
H o rses delivered to m y place.
the girl who might some day marry
Geo. W . Schw eiker,
him, as she said, “when he takes life
“My wife has a great scheme to save seriously enough to propose without
Providence Square, Pa.
coal.” “What is it? ” “Spend thè working in a joke,” Marsden and
Bell ’p hone ll-R-12, Oollegeville, Pa.
winter in Florida.”—Louisville Cour bright-haired Beth were in their seats.
ier-Journal.
The ^concert began, but Marsden’a
D on’t forget to get your pub
If you are acquainted with Happi thoughts were not on the music but
lic sales in the INDEPENDENT, and ness, introduce him to your neighbor. close to the bright head at his shoul
der ; and she, too, glanced un at .him
attract bu yers
—Phillips Brooks.

r C U LB E R TS ’
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DRUG S T O R E f
COLLE&EYILLÈ, PA.

î kaHST'S BAKERY t

t

I

BREAD - CAKES

I

Fresh Groceries )
}
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M tc m a wnne, shyly, quickly.,
In one of the intermissions, an Ital
ian voice came to them saying softly
to some friend, “Yes, Miss Ellsworth
has a fine voice—yes, but not a voice
to—to—train for the operatic stage,
the great role—ah, no. To sing at
home—before friends,
yes.
But
that’s all.”
The singer on the stage began.
Marsden was conscious of a tense lit
tle body at his side and of his own
astonishment. *A nudge in his side
drew his attention. He- looked down.
“Phil, is that—is that Donaluzzi?
Look around and see!”
He looked and nodded.
She re
laxed.
He suffered during the rest of, the
concert—suffered for herj for he knqw
how much faith she placed upon Don-aluzzi’s opinion.
After the concert they went to Ste
vens’ favorite dining place. She play
ed her part bravely there. Even Marsden’s eyes that knew her every mood
did not sense her inner hurt.- ,,Nor did
he guess until he was drawn into the
little reception room of her home and
she stood, wide-eyed before him, slim
and graceful in her evening wraps.
“You heard what Donaluzzi said—”
she began.
“Sweetheart, don’t think of that!
He is no judge. Go to Italy! I know
you’ll make good!!’ he urged.
She drew away, folding her evening
robe about her. “Oh, so you want
me to go!”
He stared at her, dumb, puzzled.
Then she smiled ever so slightly. With
a rush he caught her in his arms and
she surrendered her trip to Italy— and
herself..
Then she explained in something of
a smothered voice, ‘Tm glad he told
me, dear, for I’ve got a good excuse
now. • Now you must go. And think,
you can come again!” Her good-night
was given, not said.
Once more in his apartments he
found Stevens. “How under the sun!
Say, that was lucky old Donaluzzi was
there or I would have lost her,” Mars
den said smiling.
Stevens lifted an eyebrow. “Luck!
That so! My boy, I saw him myself
and put it up to him. I had little diffi
culty, for he wanted to tell her not
to go himself. It Was no kind of a
New Year’s resolution for her to make.
They always get busted anyhow. Old
man, look sane for a moment and let
me congratulate you.”

COAL for ALL Purposes.
And COAL that is GOOD, is the ONLY
KIND we have to offer.
When you use our coal it will not be
found necessary to pile on shovelful
after shovelful, or continually rake out
ashes. It is clean, free from slate, burns
slowly, and gives intense heat. Can you
expect anything better ? Let us know
your wants and we will quote you a price
that will tempt you ; etc.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons
COAL,, LUMBER, FEED
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

N a sh S p o rt M odel Combines
B o th B e a u t y a n d Com fort
T h e N a s h S ix fo u r p a sse n g e r sp o r t
m o d e l ap p eals t o m o to r ca r u ser s
w h o d e sir e th e u tm o s t in s t y le as
w e ll as c o m fo r t. Its lo w , p le a s in g
l i n e s — it s n ic k e l trimmings and
w h it e w ir e w h e e ls m a k e i t an e s 
p e c ia lly a ttr a c tiv e car fo r s o c ia l
and b u sin e ss u se . Its p e r fe c te d
v a lv e -in -h e a d m o to r g iv e s it u n 
u su a l p o w e r , q u ie tn e s s and e c o n 
o m y o f o p e r a tio n .

COM BINAT*

For Dairy Cows

Here is a dairy feed combination that
has proven a winner wherever used.
By feeding these two feeds in com
bination you will have the most sim
ple, easy-to-feed ration possible to
compound—one that will not only
produce exceptional results in milk
production and keep your cows in the very
best physical condition, but will also save
you a lot of time and labor and the guess
work incident to your own mixing.
These feeds are manufactured by

FOR

The Quaker Oats Co., the leading feed man
ufacturers in the world. These feeds are
the result of long experience and have the
endorsement of the foremost dairymen.

SA LE

Perfected Vaho-In-Ueatl Motor

F iv e-P a ssen g e r
Touring Car, $1490
T w o -P assenger
R oadster . . $1490
P our - Passenger
S p o rt Mode], $1 5 9 5
Seven - P assenger
T'ouring Car, $1640
P our - P assenger
Coupe . . . . $2350
Seven-P assenger
Sedan . . . . $2575
Price* /.«.L Kenosha

BY

I - C- <Sz>ILÆ. CL

Let us supply you with these resultproducing feeds,

Cicero, like every other great man;
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
gives in his life’s history testimony
Collegeville, Pa,
?.D
to the value and necessity of diligent
culture of the mind for the attainment
of eminence. His education for an
orator was most laborious. He him J O H N L. B E C H T E L
self declared |that no man ought to
COLLEGEV ILLE, PA.
pretend jo the i character of an
orator without being previously ac
quainted with everything worth know
ing in nature and art, as eloquence
unbased upon knowledge was no bet
ter than the prattle of a child. He
was six-and-twenty before he consid
ered himself properly accomplished
for his profession. He had learned
the rudiments and grammar and lan
guages from the ablest teachers, gone
through studies of humanity and the
polite letters with the poet Archias; Furnishing Undertaker and
been instructed In philosophy by the
Embalmer.
principal professors in each sept—
Phaeflrus and Eplcurian, Philo the
Funerals entrusted to my charge will
Academic, and Diodotus the Stoic; ac-. receive my careful and painstaking at
qulred a perfect knowledge of law tention.
’Phone No. 18.
from the greatest lawyers as well as
the greatest statesmen in Rome, the
two Seaevolas; all of which accom
Frank W . S halk op
plishments were but ministerial and
subservient to that op which his hopes
were placed—the reputation of an ora
tor. And that he might neglect noth
TRAPPE, PA.
ing to Improve and polish his style, he1
spent the Intervals of his leisure In the
company of ladles, especially those
whose fathers had been distinguished
by a fame and reputation for elegapee.
—From Melmoth’s “Life of Cicero.w

Y E R R E S, PA.

N A S H

M O T O R S

V A LU E CARS A T V O L U M E P R IC E S

Semi=Solid Condensed Buttermilk

UNDERTAKER & EMBALMER

Jap “Co-Ed's” Costumes.
A new school ‘costume for three
large schools for girls in «Toklo Is re-'
No effort spared to meet the fullest
ported In a Japan society bulletin.'
The freshmen girls will have jackets expectations of those who engage my
fashioned of pink material and skirts services.
Of violet. The second-year girls will
Trains met at all stations. Prompt at
wear blue jackets and third-year tention to calls by telephone or telegraph.
maidens, In virtue of their greater
maturity and advancing wisdom’, will!
be privileged to ha e their coats cut!
from brown eloth. The Toklo schools!
making the change are the Girls’!
Commercial school th e ! Yamawaki
Girls’ high school, and Atoml Girls’!
high school,
i
OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY

PERKIOMEN ¥ALLEÏ MUTUM
EIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

INCORPORATED MAY 13, 1871
What’s Art to This Senator?
Art received a terrible walloping at
the national capitol when a senator
$16,000,000 INSURANCE
decided he wanted a private door into
his office so that folks could not b»eak
IN FORCE
in on Kim unannounced. Summoning
workmen, he caused to be tom out
some of the finest art work on the
walls of the senate side and then had In su res A gain st
a door Installed.
Fire and Storm

“Hail, Columbia!"
O F F IC E o f C O M P A N Y :
“Hail, Columbia,” was written by
C O L L E G E V I L L E , PA
Joseph HopkinSon, April, 29, 1798,
when the United States was threat A . D . F E T T E R O L F , S ecre ta ry .
ened with a war with France. It was B W . D A M B J jY ! Hr«».. S k ip p a ck .
composed to the air of the “Presi
dent’s March,” for a young actor and
singer in the Philadelphia theater, and
TO MAKE YOUR BOOK MORE
became at once highly popular.
ENJOYABLE
You should be able to see the
Earth Still Growing.
type easily and without strain,
In the early days of Its history the
and follow through page after
earth grew rapidly by the addition of
page without effort.
meteoric matter. • It is still growing in
A slight change in your glasses
the same manner, though scarcely to
may make a remarkable differ
an appreciable extent, for the mass of
ence in your reading.
meteoric matter added yearly is reck
It will cost you nothing to find
oned to be only 20,000 tons.
out. We will gladly make the
necessary examination and guar
antee you satisfaction.
Many Accidental Drownlngs.
No drops used.
Accidental drowning caused 5,550
K. R. STONE, Optometrist,
deaths, or 7.4 per 100,000, In this coun
try last year. This rate is considera
With W. L. Stone,
bly less than that for any preceding
210
High
Street, Pottstown, Pa.
year since 1910, and is also decidedly
Bell ’Phone 321-w
below the average for the decade 19011910.

i

It is pure Northern Buttermilk, nothing added, nothing taken away except moisture, and it is
about the consistency of fresh butter, as it comes from the churn. Its purity it guaranteed. It is the
ideal food, properly proportioned with cereals, for laying hens, fattening poultry, baby chicks, for young
pigs, fa t hogs, lean hogs, and calves.. SEMI-SOLID CONDENSED BUTTERMILK solves your feeding
problem, produces big gains and big profits. It has wonderful food value.
White Diarrhoea and Worms are unknown where Semi-Solid Buttermilk is fed.
Write for valuable booklet on Buttermilk Feeding.

COLLEGEVILLE MILLS, Collegeville, Pa.

Sturges’ Store
TR A PPE, PA.

IS ALWAYS FILLED
WITH W ELL ASSORTED
STOCK IN E VERY DE
PARTMENT.

D K E E R ’S

SEEDS

PLANTS

DREER’S GARDEN BOOK FOR 1920

Will tell you how to obtain the best results from v
your home garden,

. Call o r W rite for a copy—FREE

HENHYA.DREER 71446 Chestnut StPM la.

For

EVERYTH ING KEPT IN
A GENERAL STORE A L 
W AYS ON HAND.
OUR AIM IS TO MEET
TH E W A N T S OF PA
TRONS BOTH IN ASSORT- .
MENT AND QUALITY.

“Figures won’t lie.” “They’re not
supposed to,” answered Annanias. REASONABLE PRICES
“They’re simply raw material in the
hands of the expert.”—London Ans
YOURS TO SERVE
wers.
He—“Did you love me when you
first saw me 7” She—“Oh, no. I had
to ge^ used to you first.”—Boston
Object of Public School.
Transcript.
The public school is wrongly or
“Why don’t you give your wife an
ganized when its main object is to fit
Both ’Phones
for college. It should benefit the many allowance?” “I did once, and she spent Auto Delivery
it
before
I
could
borrow
it
hack.”—
rather than the few.—Phillips.
Subscribe for the Independent.
Boston Transcript.

Kindhearted Farmers.
One day a city cousin came to the
farm and when she saw the windmill
said: “Oh, see how good the farmers
are to the pigs; they have eleetrlc
fans to keep them cool.”

JH. C. Sturges

BULBS

Everything needed for th e Garden, G reenhouse, Lawn and Farm , including
the best varieties o f Vegetable ana Flower Seeds, Lawn Grass Seeds, Farm
Seeds, Roses, D ahlias, Hardy Perennials and other P lants, Garden Im
plem ents, Lawn Mowers, Lawn R ollers, Fertilizers, Insecticides, etc,»

l a t e s t D e s ig n s
— and -

L o w e s t [Prices
IN —

More Headaches “ÎÏ/ÏÏ2E
th a n w ith m edicine. ÎJiis is a v e ry sim ple
rem edy b u t effective. Come a n d see m e.

| Cemetery Work
— CALL ON —

A. B. PARKER, Optometrist

H . E . B R A N DT

aio DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, .Pa.

R O YE R SFO R l

Every noble life leaves the fibre of
it interwoven forever in the- work of
the world; by so much, evermore, the
strength of the human race has gain
ed.—Ruskin.
The man who never alters his opin
ion simply because he will not, is like
| stagnant water and breeds reptiles
of the mind.—William Blake.

Walnut St. «nd Seventh Ave
Find your purpose and fling your
life out of it; and the loftier your pur
pose is, the more sure you will be to
make the world richer with every en
richment of yourself.—Phillips Brooks.
The honest applause of a single huI man being is of great consequence.—
! Samuel Johnson.

EVANSBURG
Several persons about here are ill
with the grippe.
Miss Elizabeth Weber spent Satur
day at the Casselberry farm.
Mrs. Isaac Heckler and son are
spending a few days at Dr. Weber’s.
John H. Casselberry is moving into
the 0. of I. A. building.
Mr. and Mrs. George Minnick have
taken charge of John T. Keysets large
farm. Mr. Minnick is a graduate of
Penna. State College.
Some of the roads in this section
still remain closed to travel.
DANGEROUS MILK.
A tuberculin test was recently ap
plied on a large dairy herd in the cen
tral part of the State, when 46 out of
51 cattle, or 90.19 per cent., were con
demned for tuberculosis.
While discussing tuberculosis con
trol work, Dr. T. E. Munce, Director of
the Bureau of Animal Industry, Penn
sylvania Department of Agriculture,
referred to this herd and said, “The
question is often asked whether or not
it is safe to use unpasteurized milk
from tuberculosis cows.” ' “In this
herd,” continued the Director, “were
eight calves ranging from three
months of age. All of the calves re
ceived raw milk and all showed tuber
culosis, intestinal form, on post mor
tem examination. Prior to the tuber
culin testing of this herd, it/furnished
practically the entire milk supply of
a nearby town and was not pasteur
ized.”
“Until continuous and effective su
pervision, whether it be municipal or
State, or both, is established over the
production^ distribution and handling
of the country’s milk supply, and the
tuberculous dairy cow is eliminated,
the quickest, cheapest and most prac
tical solution to safeguard the milk
would seem to be universal adequate
pasteurization.”
“Certainly raw milk from this kind
of herds is not safe for calves or
swine, much less for human consump
tion. Milk inspection, as usually con
ducted, would hardly have discovered
tuberculosis in this herd.”
From the Philadelphia Record.
THE RAILROAD BILL.
It may be rather clever to describe
the guarantee in the Railroad bill of
5 % per cent, for two years as “a
minimum wage for Wall street,” but it
is not just, for the railroads are the
one business interest which is not al
lowed to fix its own prices, and it is
more than any other business in the
country at the mercy of wage de
mands. It cannot raise its charges ex
cept by permission of the Interstate
Commerce Commission, which has
never been indulgent to the transpor
tation interests, and it cannot refuse
advances of wages without inviting a
general strike and the paralysis of
business; and of course there is tre,mendous pressure from the Govern
ment as well as from the business of
the country to make the railroad com
panies yield to all demands rather
than risk a general strike.
If the ^public insists in fixing rail
road charges, and is insistent that all
demands for wages shall be granted,
it must give the companies some as
surance that they can earn a reason
able amount on their investment. The
guarantee is limited to twe years, and
rates and wages are to remain as at
present till September 1.
In view of tKfe determined opposi
tion of the labor unions and of some
political organizations of farmers to
the return of the railroads to their
owners, and to most of the provisions
of the bill, the fact that there was a
majority of 100 in the House of Rep
resentatives for it shows how profound
a conviction there must be in the
.minds of public men that the Govern
ment must not remain in the transpor
tation business, and that a reasonable
measure of protection must be granted
to the owners, who are not allowed to
fix the prices of the commodity they
sell, and who would not be allowed
to shut down their plants, as manu
facturers may do, if the wage demands
made ¿upon thièm are in excess of their
ability to pay, while keeping up the
properties in a state of efficiency and
earning something on the investment.
The gross earnings of railroads in
Class 1 last year were about $5,174,000,000, and yet the expense of opera
tions has increased so much that the
net operating income of the year was
only $514,000,000, or less than 2% per
cent, on the investment of about $19,500,000,0001 The railroads cannot be
maintained in a state of efficiency un
less they are reasonably profitable, or
are supported by the Federal Govern
ment, which has no means of provid
ing money except by taxes and loans.
Large as the gross earnings were last
year, the increased expenses-—consist
ing in great part of wage increases
—absorbed more than dll of it on
many lines. Railroads which showed
substantial increases in gross earnings
showed heavy declines in net earnings.
Many of the carriers earned less than
their fixed charges last year. Oper
ating expenses have increased 80 per
cent, in the last four years.
GOLD REEF SLOWLY BUILT.
Perhaps sixty million ears haVe
passed since the Great Barrier reef of
Australia was the beach of an ancient
sea, its sands containing gold brought
down by the rivers. By geologic causes
it has been tilted up, and the sands
have become quartzite rock, which
looks like dark gray nutcake, with
whitish pebbles . thickly scattered
thru it_
It is the vast quantities of this ore
available th at have made the mines of
the Rand the greatest gold producers
the world has ever known, modern
scientific methods rendering practic
able the extraction of the precious
metal at a cost of only $6 per ton of
the raw material.
Philadelphia Market Report.
Wheat .....................
$2.34 to $2.39
Com .........................
$1.58 to $1.68
Oats .........................
$1.00 to $1.02
Bran, per ton .......... $49.50 to $51.00
Baled h a y ............... : $22.00 to $40.00
F at cows ................. $8.50 to $10.00
S te e rs...........................$11.00 to $14.25
Sheep and lamb . . . . $5.00 to $2^.25
Hogs ........................ $16 00 to $18.00
Live p o u ltry ..........;.
25c\ to 55c.
Dressed poultry . . . . .
28c. to 60c.
B u tte r.........................
42c. to 78c.
E g g s ..................... ..
64c. to 66c.

PUBLIC SALE
v
CASE TRACTOR, TITAN TRAC
TOR, TRACTOR PLOWS AND
EQUIPMENT, 7 WORK HORSES,
3 SADDLE HORSES, 4 COWS, 10
BRED SOWS, 30 SHOATS, CROPS
AND MACHINERY, for
MR. JOHN COPE, ET. AL.
At the farm occupied by Mr. Cope,
known as Ross Rile or A. A. Fretz
farm, comer Schoolhouse and Boehm’s
Road, near Boehm’s Church, 1% mile
Penllyn station, P. & R. R., 1% mile
Center Square station, P. & W. Trol
ley, at
BLUE BELL, MONTG. CO., PA.
SATURDAY, FEB. 28, 1920
AT 12.30 SHARP.
The farm occupied by Mr._ Cope has
been sold, possession to be given right
after March 1 st, hence this dispersal
STOCK AND CROPS: 1 pr. brown
horses, 5 & 9 yrs. weigh 28001b. sound,
A1 all round team; 1 pr. grey mares,
5 & 6 yrs. weigh 2600 lb., sound, a
fine team; roan saddle horse, 9 yrs.,
has 5 saddle gaits, ana a straight
away trotter in harness; seal brown
saddle horse, 5. yrs., good driver, fox
trots and canters under saddle; bay
horse, Kentucky bred, 6 yrs., fine sad
dler and driver, has excellent single
foot gait; balance heavy farm and
general purpose horses, all ready for
the hard spring work; Holstein cow,
with calf by side, a 22 qt. producer;
high 'grad% Jersey cow with calf by
side, fine family cow; high grade
Guernsey cow, close springer; Jersey
heifer; 10 good brood sows, all bred;
30 shoats, 30 to 100 lbs. each; 5 tons
good timothy hay; about 800 bu. hafd
yelibw com; about 400 bdls. comfod
der.
' .
WAGONS, HARNESS AND MA
CHINERY: . 2 2-horse hay wagons;
Champion, low-down, box body, Iron
wheel farm wagon, practically new;
2-horse box body wagon; 1 complete
set heavy double,'hip strap harness,
nearly new; 1 set light, double and 1
set single driving harness, nearly new;
4 good heavy and 5 Kay collars; fall
ing top buggy; Osborn mower, very
good; Adriance mower, good; 2 horse
rakes; hay tedder; 2 riding cultiva
tors; spring tooth harrow; com mark
er; 2 good plows; corn planter; 2
good wheel barrows; bag truck; 2
fodder cutters inc. 1 Ohio No. 7, very
good; 15-inch circular saw and table;
2 feed boxes; double harpoon fork;
single, double and 3-horse trees; 40
h. p. auto gasoline engine, good con
dition; forks, rakes, hoes, shovels, etc.
Also at the same time and place we
will sell the following
FOR
H. P. McKEAN
of Pine Run Farm, Penllyn, Pa., we
will sell Skeleton brake; 1 Jno. W.
Upington, 2 wheel brake cart; 1
Brewster varnished station wagon; 1
Horace Ervien Rockaway carriage;
1 six passenger wagonette; 1 four-inhand coach; 1 set russet 4-in-hand
harness, complete; 1 set black 4-in
hand harness; 1 set black double coach
harness; lot bits; lot leather sur
cingles; 8 leather muzzles; 10 Bear
ing reins; lot Dumb jockeys; 14 white
rope pillar reins; 6 neck cradles. The
above items are all of the best makes
and in excellent condition. Mr. McKfean has no further use for them.
FOR MR. HENRY FRAZER HARRIS
of Harston Farm, Chestnut Hill, Pa.,
we will sell Case tractor 9/12 h. p.;
3- gan g tractor plow and tractor disc,
all purchased new in the fa ll o f 1917.
Also tractor harrow, tractor pulver
izer and grain drill, all purchased new
in March 1919. The above tractor and
equipment are all in excellent condi
tion.

FOR THE GWYNEDD VALLEY
FARMS
of Gwynedd Valley, we will sell 1
Titan 10/20 h. p. tractor, complete
with 3 gang Oliver tractor plows, trac
tor double disc harrow, etc., all bought
new in 1918 and in first-class work
ing condition. Gwynedd Valley Farms
have 3 tractors and equipment and do
not need so much power equipment.
Also sell 1 Heebner thresher, medium
size, fully equipped with bagger,
stacker, etc. Good working condition.
Also good manure spreader and other
items of machinery.
We have a large list of good ma
chinery, etc., to sell in this sale and
mpst start early, so please be on hand
at 12.30.
Terms cash.
H. J. DAGER, Agent,
Ambler, Pa.
A. A. Fretz, Auct.
J,,G . Danehower, Clerk.
I, K. B. Hansell, Clerk.
W ANTED^™ A lW g Perkiomen Rail
road small factory budding with siding,
and nearby lot for dwelling house. Must
be low-priced. Apply to
H. W. SCH N EIDER,
23 N. Hanover St:, Pottstown, Pa.
W AN TED .— A young man, unmarried,
to serve as second man on farm. Good
wages. Apply at once to
J. T. K E Y S E R , Norristown.
Farmers’ Hotel.
2-26
W AN TED .— A middle-aged or elderly
man who can make himself useful on
lawn, truck patch, &c.
HENDERSON S U P P L E E ,,
2-i2-3t
Port Kennedy, Pa.
W ANTED.-—Girl for general house
work ; white preferred. Two in family.
No laundry work. Apply
1322 W. MAIN ST., Norristown.
Or ’phone 143 R.
2-l2-3t
W AN TED . t-A competent girl or wo
man to assist in general housework.
Wages, $9.00 per week. Address
MRS. H. C. G RESH , Norristown, Pa.
Or call Bell ’phone 1046.
2-i2-2t

p t T B L I C S A L E OR

T » T T B L IC S A L E O F

FRESH COWS !
STO CK BULL, 100 HOGS and SHOATS

S i
Will be sold at public sale on TUES
D A Y , MARCH 2, 1920, at Fretz’s L im 
erick Centre hotel, 25 fresh and springer
cows,' one stock bull, and 100 hogs,
shoats and pigs— all from the farms of
the Cumberland valley. The cows are
well shaped and big m ilk producers.
The hogs and shoats are fine and thrifty.
Sale at 2 o’clock. Conditions by
F. H. PETERM AN,
Auctioneer and Seller.
M. B. Linderman, Clerk.
j^ P K O IA L N O T IC E T O H O U S E '

B R E E D E R S . — P edigreed P eroheron
OUtUliUll,
Stallion, M E D IU M . R e g istry No. 55868,
P eroheron Society of A m erica.
L icense No. 160. G ray. 17 h an d s:
ton w eight. T erm s, 15 00 a t service,
’$10.00a t b irth .
B reeders should use th e best sire a v ail
able. Look a t th is one. H e Is a g re at
horse.
W M. KOLB. JR .,
8-84
P o rt P rovidence. Pa.

J 3 U B LIC S A L E OF

Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
D AY, MARCH 4', 1920, at my residence
in the borough of Trappe, on road lead
ing from Trappe to Gratersford, one-half
mile from trolley line, the following
personal property :
rFOUR.
u u K GOOD FARM HORSES : one
is a fine driver and work hors e,
14 D A IR Y COWS, some
■ in profit, the rest spring- _____
ers. Fine Holstein stock bull; about 40
hogs, shoats, and pigs; Chester White
seed hog, 200 chickens. Fhrm wagon,
with hay bed ; farm wagon, with bed
and hay ladders ; manure wagon, cart
and harness, market wagon for one or
two horses, with extra good pole ; ex
press wagon ; 2 fallingtop buggies, one
as good as new ; Overland truck in good
condition; Heebaer thresher and cleaner,
with straw carrier and everything com
plète ; Peerless feed grinder, windmill,
Ellis fodder cutter, with carrier ; belting,
about 15 tons of hay, about 4000 bushels
of corn, 4000 sheaves of cornfodder, hay
hook, rope and pulleys ; double hay
hook, new ; oats by. the bushel, manure
boards, lot of other boards and plank,
vinegar by th e 1 barrel, empty barrels,
chicken coops, two carriage poles, one
extra good one with yokes and straps ;
cornsheller, for hand or power ; good,
heavy bob sled, complete ; sleigh, wheel
barrow, grass seeder, single corn planter,
bone mill, springtooth harrow and rolter
combined, three-section steel roller, oats
swather and gleaner, post-boring ma
chine and augersj, fifteen springtooth
harrow, fifty peg-tòoth harrow, 2 onehorse cultivators, 2 Syracuse plows,
Deering Ideal binder, Deering mower,
Champion hay tedder, hqrserake, double
corn planter, new ; edrn marker, 2 twohorse* cultivators •«ingle, double, -and
triple trees, rakes, forks, shovels, hoes,
picks, axes of all kinds ; 6 pair traces,
cow, timber and other chains, breast
chains, post spade, 5 sets heavy ^harness,
2 sets light harness, set heavy express
harness, 2 sets double lines, 2 pair plow
lines, collars, blindhalters, headbalters,
and straps.
- HOUSEHOLD GO O D S: Two beds,
bureau, stands, reclining chair, rocking
chairs, 2 lounges, sideboard, carpet by
the yard, indoor chemical clpset, eightfoot extension table, home-made quilts,
2 velvet quilts, home-made comforts,
ironing board, 2 bench tables, benches,
cupboards, Gem organ with 15 rolls,
nearly new ; 2 hanging lamps, hall hang
ing lamp, large new parlor lamp, 2 toilet
sets, dishes, berry crates, butter hamper,
egg crates, apple-butter pots, stove mat,
sauer kraut cutter, six-quart ice cream
freezer, 2 copper kettles, one with patent
stirrer : fruit jars, stone jars, 30-gallon
farmer’s bqijer, tewh mower, force pump,
new Irving range, No. 7 , and pipe : tW9
thirty-quart milk gans, meat grinder and
lard press, cheese grinder, lot of bowls,
flower plants, and many other articles
not mentioned- Sale to start at 10 o’clock
a. m „ sharp. A free lunch will be served
at noon. Conditions by

S»1

STEPHEN S. TYSON.
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.
F. W. Sbalkop, Clerk,
PU B L IC SALE OF

T

Household Goods !
W ill be sold at public sale on SATU R
D A Y , F E B R U A R Y 28, 1920, at my resi
dence on Eighth avenue, Collegeville,
the following articles : Oak bedroom
suit, springs, single iron bed, cheffofiier
2 mirrors, chamber set, oak double bed
and springs, pillows and bolsters, three
WHY NOT ?
small tables, 2 clothes trees, high chair,
small chest, wash basket, copper wash
Now is the time to put a portion of
boiler, 2 ironing boards and stands, 2
your earnings aside foi*the day -when .’
clothes wringers, wash board, extension
you are not earning. You won’t miss
table, desk, sideboard, sewing machine,
$1.00 or $2.00 a week. You may
6 cane-seated chairs, 3 rockers, 2 porch
rockers, 8-day clock, window shades
need it some day and need, it badly.
hall lamp, Rochester and other lamps
If it is at this Bank in an Interest
set dishes and lot other dishes, cooking
Account you will have it. W hy not
utensils, double heater, cook stove
do it now while you have the dol
kitchen table, closet, kitchen chairs
washing machine, lot of glassware,
lars ? This single act has been the
wash tubs, cellar cupboard, stair carpet,
turning point to greater things for
small rug, step ladder, garden tools
thousands. W hy not for you!1
bread box, screen door, window screen
folding wash bench, snow shovel, ham
mock; sad irons, and numerous other COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK
articles.
Sale at 2 o’clock.
Terms
strictly cash.
, We pay 3 per' cent, interest in our
MRS. R O SIN E SEEM ANN .
Savings Department or Certificates of
Wayne Pearson, Auctioneer.

NOTICE.— In the Orphans’ Court of
Montgomery County.
To Sarah B. Hamer, Charles Hamer,
David Hamer, the children of Charles
Hamer, children of David Hamer and the
children of Humphrey Hamer.
Notice is hereby given that on Decern
her 17, 1919, a petition of Eugene V
Heilman was presented setting forth that
he was the owner of 8 acres 41-12 perches
in Upper Providence township, said
county therein described, which tract is
a portion of a tract of land which Sarah
Hamer by wifi dated May 28, 1851, will
book No. 9, page 246, devised, as to her
interest therein, to her two brothers
Charles and David for $1950.00 of which
said devisees should pay $300.00 to Sarah
B. Hamer, $200.00 to David Hamer, and
$200.00 to Charles Hamer, and $500.00'to
Charles I. Hamer during life and at his
death to his children, also $500.00 to
David Hamer during life and at his
death to his children, the survivor to
have the income on 'the whole, and if
said brothers should die without children
said sum to be divided among the child
ren of the brother Humphrey Hamer,
Sarah B. Hamer receiving $200.00.
That Charles Hamer by will dated
July 30, 1866, will book No. 13, page 247,
carried out the provisions of the will of
Sarah Hamer aforesaid, so far as he was
enabled to do so.
That the life beneficiaries under said
legacies and changes are since deceased
and the principal thereof long since due
and payable, that no payments thereon,
either principal or interest, have been
made for more than twenty-one years
last past either by the petitioner or his
predecessors in title and that the pre
sumption of payment thereof has long
since arisen.
That under order of said Court to a
first citation the Sheriff has returned
that he has been unable to find any of the
parties in interest within the county
aforesaid.
That a second-citation was awarded by
said Court to the said parties in interest
requiring them to appear in said/Court
on Monday, March 15, 1920, at ten
o’clock a. m. to show cause why said
lands should not be discharged from the
Hen of said charges. All parties are
herewith given notice according to said
decree of Court.
JACOB HAMILTON, Sheriff.
John Haviland and Chas. H. Brunner,
Attorneys for Petitioner.
2-19-31
EXEMPTION NOTICE.—In the Or
phans’ Court of Montgomery county,
Penna. Estate of John S. Undercoffler,
deceased.

Notice is hereby given that Rose W,
Undercoffler, widow of said decedent,
has filed in said court her petition,
wbprriB the sum of $500 in cash has been
elected to be retained by her as her ex
emption under the act of JUne 7, 1917,
and the same will he approved by the
Cqurt on the loth day of March, 1920,
unless exceptions thereto be filed before
that timeRALPH F. W1SMER,
2-19
Attorney for Petitioner.

fti

DAY-OLD CHICKS
U

O

If you want onr stock next Spring.
We are fast booking onr output of

Boron’s English S, C, White
Leghorns,
Our stock is strong and healthy, be
cause we rest our breeders and give
them free range all year, which
means more vitality to your stock
than confined and forced breeders.
We were awarded SECOND PRIZE at
AiientPw11 Fair for utility stock,
All onr stock is TRAP N ESTED, and
there is no guess work as to w hit we
offer-

lK

S , P A ..

CASCARA^QUININI

Operators Wanted
on Flags and Shirts. Learners
paid 20 cents an hour. High
est wages to experienced Oper
a to rs . Steady work.

Collegeville Flag Company

l im e r ic k c e n t r e , p a .
Limerick P. O. -’ Phone, Linfield 17-A-11.

2-5-3tn.

B tlO H fS fc
S ta n d a rd cold rem ed y for 20 years
— in ta b le t form — safe, sure, no
opiates— breaks u p a cold in 24
j ho u rs— relieves griR in $ days.
M oney jpapk j f f t fails, The
/ to p w i t h
picture,

M r.

H ill's

/ # A ll prug Store»

Keep th em

DownI
ÖETA

FREECATALOG
AT5l8Market5tr.

M iam is awe-

to sell at $7.50— w h y m en alive, th e seat alone is
w orth m ore than that.
W e only raise on you w hen the m arket raises on
us. A s lon g as the old goods last— they are yours at
old, original prices.
Perhaps if you are looking for a m edium priced
suit you m ight be able to find one that w e carried

- Suits, honestly m ade and conscientiously sold, at

$25, $30, $35 to $50
Is
D airyin g
P rofitab le

B O Y § ’ W IN T E R O V E R C O A T S R E D U C E D .

;

M E N ’S O V E R C O A T S A L L ' R E D U C E D !

T housands of dairym en have mndo fo o d
profits through feeding th eir cows*

larrc-m

1000 P A IR S O F M E N ’S S E P A R A T E T R O U S E R S
A T P R IC E S B E L O W T H E P R E S E N T
M ARKET.

T h eir cow s give m ore m ilk, have longer —»fhing periods and are k ep t in b e tte r health
th an o n a n y o th er feed.
T h e r e 9a p r o f it f o r y o u in L a r r o -F e e d

Expert rebuilding and overhauling— 20
years’ experience. Agents for the Ham
mond Typewriter and the Amco Adding
Machine.
Ribbons for all machines,
paper, carbon paper, etc.
11-13

W E I T Z E N K O R N ’S

I T S GUARANTEED
SQLD BY

^

Landes Brothers
WhqJ matters it if you receive the
adulations of the undiscernjng crowd
if one honest and intelligent man
knows you for a hypocrite and a ras
cal?—Sir Richard Cooke,
The Boss—“Yes, we nqed a man to
show our hats. What are your quali
fications?” Percy Pettipate—“Me?
I’m a perfect six and a quarter.”-—
Milwaukee Journal,

Pottstown, Pa.

Yerkes, Pa.
There is a courageous wisdom;
there is also a false, reptile prudence,
the result, not of caution, but pf fear.
—Burke.
Human experience, like the stem
lights of a ship at sea, illumine only
the path which we have passed over.
—Coleridge.

FAIL AND WINTER SHOES
*

Bring your shoe troubles to me. Don’t buy too cheap a
shoe ; if you do you will be disappointed. Now that shoes
are high try to buy as good as possible.
Ladles’ Black Shoes, $4 to $pZ~
Ladles’ Tan Shoes, $5 to $12

Men’s Black Shoes, $3.50 to $9
Men’s Tan Shoes, $5 to $12

Ladies’ Comfort Shoes, $3.50
to $6.50

Norristown’s Best Line of
Work Shoes

H. L NYCE
EAST MAIN STREET,

NORRISTOWN,

PA .

RENOVATE YOUR CAR
Thcycotddift b e built
now for tw ice *7looo
W hen the talk turns from politics to railroads,
and the traveler w ith the cocksure air breaks
in w ith, “There's an aw ful lot o f ‘w ater’"in
d ie railroads,’’ here are som e hard-pan facts
to give him;
Am erican railroads have cost $80,900 a m ile
—roadbed, structures, stations, yardjs, termin
als, freight and passenger trains—everything
from the great city term inals to the last spike.

“People who do the least -work
usually -want to attract the most at
tention.” “True. The man who rocks
the boat Is always the one is too lazy
to help row it.”—Minneapolis Tribune.
Suit the action to the word, the
word to the action, with this special
observance—that you o’erstep not the
modesty of nature.—Shakespeare.

We can supply all materials, and you have the spare time.
why not ?

Diamond Fabric and Extra Ply Silvertown Cord
United States, Goodrich, and Firestone Cords and Fabrics always in
stock.
31x3-75 Special Extra Mileage Tire for Light Cars. .
S P E C IA L : Three-fourth inch Braided Garden Hose at Lowest Price.
, Your visit to inspect our stock will be appreciated.

Collegeville Tire & Rubber Co.
Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

CENTRAL GARAGE

Our railroads couldn’t be duplicated to
day for $150,000 a mile.

Bennung’s Collegeville
H otel

T hey are capitalized for only $71,000 a m ile—
m uch less than their actual value. Seventy-one
thousand dollars today w ill buy one locom otive.

— AT —

Au t o m o b il e s r e p a ir e d
AND PARTS FURNISHED

Thou ¿»tirine information contornine the ratinad tiluation
may obtain nitrature by writing to The Associatien of
Railway Executives, 11 Broadway, New Yert

E. C. A. Moyt

Eli F. Wismer

Are yon moving to Trappe ? Many goc
Trappers live there. An ideal spot f<
retired farmers. W e have the home I
suit you. Ask us to see it.

PR ICES REASO N ABLE

M ontgom ery County
Farm A gen ey

Daw son & Sm iley, Proprietors

501 Swede street. Norristown, fm.

Special Bargains !
All kinds of RUBBER SH OES A M l
BOOTS for men and women, boys slid
girls.'
W « H ave Sold Ove» 15,000 Farn»» to

Date

No listing fee and np withdrawal charges, You p a ,
us our commission only after talc Is our customer. Write
or telephone,

E. A. Strout Farm Agency
Irvin Van Seiver
r e p r e s e n t a t iv e

% is advertisem ent is published by the
i A ssociation o f ¿Railway Executives

Ralph F. Wismer

HOME HUNTERS,

E nglish railw ays are capitalized at $274,000 a
mile; the French at $155,000; Germ an $132,000;
even in C anada (still in pioneer developm ent)
they are capitalized at $67,000 a m ile. T he
average for all foreign countries is $100,000.
L ow capitalization and high operating effici
ency have enabled Am erican Railroads to pay
the highest w ages w hile charging the low est
rates.

Then

ENAMELS, TOP DRESSINGS, CUSHION DRESSINGS.
RADIATOR HOSE, BRAKE AND TRANSMISSION
LINING, RUBBER FLOOR MATS, COCOA MATS,
CAR-WASHING HOSE, FORD PARTS.

A good concrete-and-asphalt h igh w ay costs
$36,000 a m ile—just a bare road, not count*
ing the cost of. culverts, bridges, etc.

genuine box hit« * Red

T

And look at this pair of w orsted trousers ticketed

w e’d leave to-night.

PHILADELPHIA
BOSTON
DETROIT

215 East Main St., Norristown, Pa.

if w e had to go back'and buy it to-day.

hands on old price tickets in the w holesale m arket

Halsey, Stilart i Co.
Norristown Typewriter Co.

marked $2.50 that would cost iis at least $4 w holesale

B elieve us, if w e knew w here w e could lay our

R E PR ESEN TÌN G

NEW YORK
CHICAGO
ST. LOUIS

H ere, for instance, is a heavy cotton union suit

over from last season.

Bell ’ Phone 37-R-V

" W

INFLUENZA
starts with a Cold

BEAT GREEN FOOD

Collegeville

J O H N P. F R E T Z ,

W eitzenkorn’s

MAKE YOUR OLD CAR LOOK L IK E A 1919 MODEL

-A N D -

0>

B ette r egg-yiejql Rssuffi4 ," foetter, ch e a p e r and
m ore re lis h e d b y .all fo w l. S im p ly d isso lve on e
ta b le t in o n e q u a rt d r in k in g w,a<ej\ C an o f 100
la r g e ta b lets, §q ce nts. C a n o f 2§o la r g e ta b lets,
$1.00. M o n ey back: i f n o t satisfied . F o r .sale by
W . H , G R I S T Q C K ’S BOMS, C o lle g e v ille , Pa.
IvA N D E S B R O T H E R S , Y sr& es, Pa.

HIGH GRADE D0NDS

DAVID A. STORES,

HANGING OUT AT

Traylor Tractor

built in Allentown by the TR À YL O R
MANUFACTURING^ COM PANY. This
is the best tractor on the market for the
money. It has six h. p. on the drawbar
and 12 h. p. on the pulley. You can ad
just it to any piece of machinery on
your farm, including your torn harrow.
It weighs only 17L0 -lbs. It is sold on
easy terms, with a guarantee, for $730
f. o. b,, Allentown. If you have an
extra team of young horses on your farm
I will take them in exchange at their
cash Value.
1 I also intend to carry a full line of
tractor parts and employ a service man.
Deposit. 3!6 per cent, if left one year. The Traylor Tractor is built in your
neighboring county by the best Engi
neering Company in Pennsylvania. Jt
is not like getting a tractor from the far.
west and waiting two or three weeks to
get necessary parts, while your plowing
Mimici pili, Railroad,
remains undone. I will always have a
tractor on hand for demonstration.
Public Utility, ,
Come and see it work ; send for catalogue
or call me by ’phone aqd I will come and
Industriai, Short Term Notes
see you.

SEND EOR LIST TO

Some Old Price Tickets
=

The undersigned is Sole Agent for
Montgomery and Chester counties for the

Hatching Eggs

Oaks Poultry Farm

MICHELL'S

Farm Tractor?

THERE ARE STILL

"■ re re n *

WANTED.— Young, girl »who wants
Prjees.and terms on application,
permanent home in thoughtful family to
do upstairs work and help with children.
NOTICE.— Notice is hereby given that
Position near Norristown. Write or call. an application will be made to the Gov
1-22
1043 D e K A LB ST., Norristown. ernor of Pennsylvania on March 19, 1920,
by Harry B. Tyson, Charles R. Tyson,'
WANTED,—Widow with daughter to John S .' Carter, Elias D. Gotwals and
j . h : d e t w i l e r , M’g ’r,
take charge of small bouse for fw.o peo others, under the act of Assembly en
ple.
All conveniences.
Satisfactory titled lf An act tO Pfpyide’for the incorwages. Inquire at
poratjon-snd regulation <rf pert.3*“ cor
1-22
T H IS O FFICE.
porations , R approved April 39, ¡$¿4 , and’
Bejl PbouOj Phcenjxyille, 521-R-5
thé supplements thereto, for the chatter
Washing
for
families.
WANTED.
of an intended corporation to be called I3r4Ttf
BOX 82, R. D. 2,
Address
Quaker City §bi/t Manufacturing Com?
r-29-3t
Royereford, Pa. pany, the character and object of which
is to manufacture and sell men’s, wo
FOR RENT.— Two rooms, one with men’s, boys’ and youths’ shirts, collars
and cuffs, and other wearing apparel for
double bed. Apply to
men and women, in Lansdale and else
MRS. S. L. BISCHOF,
Collegeville, Pa. where in the State of Pennsylvania, as
the purposes, objects, business and deal
Kill the Cold. At the
Opposite Fire Hall.
1
2-5-3t
ings of said corporation may demand
sneeze take
and require.
B IL L S
FOR SALE,—The man who bought 2-26
IR V IN P. K N IP E , Solicitor.
my place quit bis contract ; so my 12
acre place is again for sate.
2-i2-4t
J. W. FER N ER, Truppe, Pa.

SUCCULENTA TABLETS

DO YOU W A N T
T H E BEST

ORDER

Personal Property !
Will be sold at public sale on 8ATURDAY, MARCH 13, 1930, at the residence
of the undersigned at Yerkes Station,
Perkiomen Railroad, Upper Providence
township, the following personal prop
erty :
X IHORSE, 10 years old, works
BAY
anywhere, not afraid of anything.
12 COWS, s<?me in profit.
some fat; 2 fine heifers
coming 2 years old ; 125 chickens. Two
sets lead harness, one new ; 2 sets stage
harness, set light harness, set of single
and double lines, 2 heavy and 1 light
bjindimifers, collars, traces, cow, breast
and Other pbams, 3Jog chains, Walter A.
Wood mower and Leaper, Johnson hay
tedder, new ■; hay rafee. new i grain
drill, §yracnse pl°w, hillside plow,
springtooth barrow, roller a n i harrow
combined, Ironage cultivator, potato
plow am} digger, corn planter, post bor
ing machine and anger, Ring thresher
and cleaner, New Holland feed grinder,
nearly new; circular saw, g header j
farm wagon with btd, hay ladders, two=
horse cart, forks, rakes, hoes, shovels,
hay hook, rope and pulleys, cornsheller,
express sleigh, feed box, seed sower, iron
vise, 100 bushels corn, 150 bushels oats,
potatoes by the bushel, lot of new home
made brooms, 10 iron water troughs, 2
floats, crosscut an4 Other saws, 50 lbs. 20
penny nails, lawn mower, egg stove, oil
stove, chest, bench table, rocking cha>r,
Howe sewing machine, damps, lanterns,
dishes, cradle, 2 coppef kettles, and
other articles not herein specified. Bale
at 12.30 o’clock, Conditions, cash.
ABNER W. GODSHALLWayne Pearson, Auctioneer,
H. S. Shainline, Clerk,

COLLEGEVILLE

L E A T H E R BOOTS
for Men and Boys.

AN D

SHOES

Full line of undhrwear, shirts, stock
ings, pantaloons, and so forth.
M EN ’S AND BO YS’ CAPS.
SW EA TER S FROM $2 TO $18.

C O L L E G E V IL L E , PA.

All goods guaranteed to be as repre
sented.

Near Perkiomen Bridge. Bell ’Phone.

Tony De Angeles,

We reach the better class of. farm buy
ers through our advertisements in Ladies’
Home Journal, Saturday Evening Post,
Country Gentleman, Literary Digest and
mapy other high grade magazines.

Collegeville, Pa.

Thou oughtest to be nice even
superstition, in keeping thy promise
and therefore thou shouldst he equal
Willie—“Pa, what is the better part cautious in making them.—Puller.
of wisdom?” Pa—“To know when
All the finer qualities of manline
you have said enough, my son.”—Lon and womanliness have their roots
don Answers.
the virtue of sincerity.—Herrick.

